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JAPS LOST 
20,000 MEN.

A CHALLENGE LOOKS WELL 
TO BORDEN. FOR THE FAIR

EXHIBITION JIT SUS* 
SEX IS READY FOR 

OPENING.

TRURO MAN’S 
CASH STOLEN-GETS HALF 

A MILLION
\

1

1 STRATFORD LIBERALS 
WOULD DEBATE G.

T. P. WITH HIM.

CHASED THIEF WHO RAN 
OFF WITH HIS 

TROUSERS.
Alt Points to Great Success**

Tasty Exhibits and Many 
of Them—Large Field of 

Horses for Races To* 
morrow.

Sussex, Oct. 3.—(Special).—Every
thing will be in readiness <or the 
opening of the exhibition this even- 
|ng. It promises something superior 

standard bearer in North Perth, former years. There will be no
ter’s supplies. He thought the safest speaking here Saturday night claimed formal opening, and doors will 

place to keep the cash was his pock- that R L. Borden had grossly mis- th;"wnvor)e” coming all
et, and had told this. He accident-i Grand Trunk bar- llve stock • n^iT,*c «
ally left his window open last night ; g.',n and announce<i he hnd written forenoon and everjth^iiK b1 ^
and was awakened at midnight by a Borden challenging him to de- £ralld. S“Ch“ lnt™‘ oT the building a
noise in his room. He discovered a ba)to thc queation with him at a pub- has in tho> centraof the buumng 
man in hasty retreat carrying his lic meeting in' this city, Mr. Maybec beautiful fountain su deci y
trousers, money and all. A hot chase ; to tbo 0XDenses. fieM ol flo wcrs and planta. \"
ensued but the thief outstripped H. Johnson Co., has a di p . "Glory. Thanks to God Glory to
Walsh if,ho is elderly. Chatham, X. B. Oct. 3.—(Special), pianos. The Sussex Mercantile tx> QUr heroic garrison. Glory to III-! Tokio, Oct. 3.-11 a. m.-The naAy

A search warrant was issued at —Hon. Mr. Emmerson, accompanied • furniture, carpets etc. ireo. » ’ mann, Sychaff and Poggorsky—heroes department reports the destruction
one o'clock this morning and suspect- by Hon. Mr. Fielding and Charles j Or$*tn, Phonographs etc.. c " all. Thanks to our valiant volun- ’ Qf another Russian steamer used m 
ed houses were searched but no clue Marcil, M. P., and Premier Murray 1 sex Mineral Spring Co., lias [ teers who routed the enemy from thc clearing mines at the entrance tof
found. In the chase the monev was of Nova Scotia arrived tgis corning tiful display of then, ari s a ; trenches, destroying them. God has port Arthur harbor. The steami r
taken from the pocket and the'pants and were met by the officers of the fruit stand. 1*. Magee s »on . ,- I permitted us to repulse the enemy. ; struck a mine on Sept. 20, and sari
dropped.. Liberal association and W. B. Snow- John hove a tasteluliy ar ge Praise to God. ’ j Naval officers say the Russians œ e

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, ball, M. S. Hocken, Warren C. Wins- j booth. W. B. — y Q •’ The volunteers referred to by Gen- suffering from a shortage of small 
has notified Pleasant street church, low, W. S. Loggic, M. P. P., and ; has an exniD - dis^ eral Stoessel were made up of regu- stoamcrs useful in clearing miné;,.
he could not accept the invitation to others. _ I1*- , y “ ■■ Sussex !lars called upon to take a high hill The reported loss of a Japanese gUf-
bc pastor being pledged to Queen ; John Morrfesey M. P^ P. Hr. Dcfi-. play o • hi wood i which had been captured by the Jap- | boat south of Liao Tung Peninsula
Square church, St. John six months mood, P. Hennessy and M. Hannon of j Mig. Ço.- threshing mwi. n , | bv striking a mine has not been o-
ago. An invitation was immediately Ncwcartle came from Newcastle *» cutters, hay prewere otc^A. ^, From s„mi.offlcial sources, it h* ; finally verified.
sent Rev. John Craig of Lunenburg, the official car and aU drove to ! Arthui & • odellPot Hillsdale, : learned that the attack began on the | 0entirai Oku’s headquarters in the
but he. too, had previously accepted the town hall where an enthusiastic, 0, carr ages- Geo 119th along the whole line and lasted lfield- Gct. 2,. 11 a. m., via Fusa*,
an invitation elsewhere. : qnd harmonious njectmg was held. bôauti ul ' Thev ' four days various positions changing Qct 3._The first southbound train

A month ago George Archibald’s 1 Addresses were nad. by 1Messrs. ! Cartetonpopcorn at : hands many times. over the reconstructed railway l5t
horse was stolen from Brookside, Emmerson FieIdmg, Marcil and Prem- j maniu ac - The high hill mentioned was a very h(?re carrying 489 wounded Japanese,
near liere,. It was traced to Parrs- inHurra#. all was deerded that a, are many other good exhibits important position to the Russians. 100 sick and 300 wounded Russian?,
boro, Springhill and Maccan where convention of the party be held at booths arc beautifully decor- . The Japanese attacked repeatedly Tb are the last of the Japanese
the trail was lost. Parties were sus- once to nominate a candidate each | iX arrtmged. The ‘ day and night. Finally occupying ^unded at thc battlo of Liao Van*,
pected, and lately the horse was seen one present pledging himself to as- ; trotting horses are all here and get- the position on the night o, Sept -- Th hospitals arc now devoted to
near their premises. The Police push-; s.st to secure hte election. tomorrow’s rales, ‘after suffering very severe losses. The ®^cring from beri beri and
ed the suspects close but they found Annapolis, V S., Oct. J. (Special) 8 before was there such a large ; attempt to re-take this hill being ex- , t, discaecs. The positions of the 
the animal dead, evidently killed be-:-Tho first gun jn the political cam-, ^er(),6^g ”n thc Sussex track, jtremely hasardons. Genera Stoessel.^ ^ armics remain unchanged,

the thieves would allow her to paign was fired Saturday night at, ThQ track js in good condition and refused to issue the order, but called skjR_ishes are of daily occurenc*
rally of the Conservative party., favorable weather Phoeben W. for volunteers. Everybody called up- Tllousands Gf fresh Japanese soldiers
Speeches were, made by Hon T. ^na thc ' Maritime on responded, whereupon a requisite ho a o
Chase Casgrain, M. P„ and F. Clarke ™ ^ I numix-r of men were “l I N “ York Oct. 3.-A French com»

I Poggorsky and captain Sychatl lean , dent at st Petersburg, telegiraplui a<- 
ntreerr r rnrr ling them. Soldiers and officers alike cording to a Paris despatch to the Times

DR. RUSSELL GOES *rjed grenades (explosive shells that he hears from Vladivostok it is ex
V ^ ■ Carnea g . + ç;v nouivds pected the Japanese will attack thitt

*rf\ ÇIJDRFMF BENCH weighing from two to P port. Thé correspondent's infonnadiru J UHKC.JVIC. DC-JX Oil which are thrown by hand) and witn ^ys he personally inspected the coiial 
— ! these thev attacked the Japanese ,iLf(encie« and found the town surrounded

Member Far Hants Appointed «temporary fortifications a^ drovo by auymlyoke.^Un^o, fortification,.
aU expteded during ma^or. ^that ^Jaf.anes^may «me k

defended. Vladivostok is another Port 
Arthur."

Says Conservative Leader 
has Mis-rep resented-— 
Emmerson and Fielding 
at Chatham—Rally of 
Opposition' at An* 

napolis.

Was no t Fleet Enough though 
—Church too Late to Se* 
cure Rev. G. M. Camp• 
bell, misses another— 

Horse Stealing.

This the Russian Claim in Report of 
Four Days’ Fight for Post whith 
Japs had Taken.

Great Fortune Left Dartmouth Wo- 
man Who With Husband and 15 

Children Has Been Feeling 
Rinch of Poverty.

'

f ■
Truro, N. S., Oct. 3.—(Special)— 

In a daring house robbery here last 
night the thief got away with $47. 
William Walsh a mason had accumu
lated a small amount towards win-

Stratford, Ont. Oct. 3.—(Special). 
—J. P. ^ Maybee, K. C. Liberal

X >
Che Foo, Oct., 3.-2. p. m.—An of- ; the totafTapanese losses for the four 

ficial report from General Stoessel, ! days fighting reach 20,000 men. 
dated Sept. 23, reached Che Foo to- j Shanghai, Oct. 8.—A Russian war- 
day, confirming a previous report of ship, supposed to be the armoied 
the repulse of the Japanese on Port cruiser Ilayan of the Port Arthur 

I Arthur. It began Sept, 22 and end- squadron, is reported to have ancljui- 
!ed Sept. 22. The fighting was of an ed off Gusllalt Island in Hangch.au 

’’ extremely severe character. The Ja- Bay. Two tugs have gone to bring 
panose having retired General Stoes- jlor to ShangHai. ’
sel issued the following proclama- ] 
tion:

/
HaUfax, N. S., Oct. 3.-(Special.)- circumstances. Mrs. Stacey has gone 

... . . . -r-. j. .+o Montana, to secure her monej-.
M. has just been received at Da - j ^ the chiidren Gf Thomas Bar-
uth that . Mrs. Thomas Stacey, lrett of West ville, were passing

formerly Miss Horne of that town through the woods near Bear Brook, 
fortune of $500,000. Saturday; within one hundred yards 

from the main road leading from 
Westville to New Glasgow they no- 

face do wri
the

:
has inherited a
Ten years ago a relative of Mrs.

• went to the United States tjced the body of a man
and had never been heard from, it ward in the ’ shallow part of 

being supposed he died. It has been 
discovered, however, that he "struck 
it rich” in the southern states and 

accumulated an immense fortune es
timated at nearly a million. He 
died a short time ago in Montana 
leaving his entire wealth to Mrs.

and her brother. Rev. Mr.

RUSSIAN STEAMER SUNK.

stream.
They ran to their home and told 

their parents, who notified Coroner 
Sutherland. He went to the spot 
and found it to be thc body of Dan
iel McBain, brother of Alex. McBain, 
town clerk. |

The deceased had been! absent from 
for about ten days, but his

:
IS

t-

home
absence caused no anxiety, as it was 
thought he was visiting friends. He 

well known throughout Pictou

Stacey
Home. , ....

•Mrs Stacey has a husband and fit- 
teen children and for some years 
they have been in almost destitute

A

was 
county./

GRANT WAS SEEN 
NEAR OROMOCTO

r

■

fore 
be captured.

Trail of Escaped Prisoner Found 
and Police Are in Chase 
Great Amount of Big Game 
Brought Qut By Sporting Party.

♦
Hon. D. A. MacKinnon 

P. E.I’s. New Governor.
M. P., and I.. D. Shitiner, the Conser
vative candidate here. They were 
well received, the audience being de- 

1 monstrativc. A good many went out 
His Appointment Formally An- . 0f curiosity to hear the strangers and 

. . Zi..it not amongst the audience was a fairnounced in Ottawa—It was not, sprjn£ling o£ Liberals, and a number

of ladies.

!S 3 s

!

Unexpected. Judge of Supreme Court of Nova ^te^om^
I the general battle, causing severe 

Russians calculated thatJi BRODEUR ANp LAURIER.3.—(Special)—Hon.Ottawa, /5ct.
Donald Alexander MacKinnon who

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 3-(Spec- at 12.45 o’clock having been detain- ^^^^"^Uament L.

faD-Jailer Hawthorn is hot on the j Maritime It “brought ti!frt> four appointed lieutenant governor of , land revenue has established

trial of . Grant the escaped prisoner passengcrs to the city The new Pr^Cnca®d21"d^rMacKinnon, L.L. j He wilT aj^a.iy Sir °WiUri<i.^eVof°No1^cotia “lle'has been and is confident’ of effecting his cap- timetable went into eflopt ttas mom- fiD R d i8 thc son of William Mac- Laurier on/is visit to Ontario °sne ju’dg0'and the ques
ture. A suspicious character answer^ mg tS of Kinnon and Katherine. Nicholso^ the 9th to the 15th of this month, who » to be chief justice of the

ing Grant’s description was seen at Irland „[ Washington Mr. both of Scottish descent and was | NeWcnst,Ci jr. Oct 3—(Special) ‘court will be decided"later. Dr. Rlis-
Oromocto Wednesday evening and $\d^ Arthuj. Robinson and Miss born at uigg, 'T ( fad atF^ -Hon. Mr. Emmerson passed through son entered federal politics in 1896
spent the following night at the Fhil . New york and Mr. and 21, 1808. He was educated a bere this morning on his way. to when he was returned for the city of
lips’ home at Geary. He Mrs. Kenneth Crosswell of Manches- Uigg grammar school. "'““j . Ohatham. He was met by a delega- Halifax. He at .once took aperman-

|d^atoedgr ^ :;point^aQ.C0 ^rdT^ who Hus^ K. C. D. CrL.

Fredericton. , land also shot a caribou, Robinson in 1900. He was elccted to . diantown and Blackvillc, ten miles is the son of thc late Nathaniel Rue-
Next day Harper learned that the and Crossley one bear. Island legislature for Murray I bor : ]ong built by the Canada Eastern sell and his wife Agnes. Ho is oi

fellow had taken tea at a house near A R McKee whQ j8 to be mar- j district. Kings Co., anooiirtcd company but not used for the past United Empire Loyalist extraction .
Oromocto. Mr. Hawthorne was noti Miss Manzor was on Satur- | again in 1897, and was PP J , few years. h would give Newcastle on the paternal side and of Huguc-
fied Saturday evening and left for rieo given a set of silver attorney general in 1899. in direct communication with Frederic- ,not French on the maternal. He was rpsnonding to a
Geary. No word had been received day ^8^ his brother offl- he was elected to the house o Thc minister expressed himself born ln Dartmouth, N. R., on Jan. -While ri P g chcmical engine ,h car
from him today. . , ,3V ; c;ais 0f the postofficc staff. irions. The March 20 he favorably disposed and said Ido can- ^0, 1849 and was educated at the ing the i oi j . ap<j chemical was badly damaged.

The I. C. R. Express arrived t y, ,______________ imFob. 1, 1®01’ MacKin- templatcd opening this branch as Halifax grammar school and Mt. , was struck by an cl° 1 horses The Furness Liner Hvangdiine inwas re-elected. Lieut. Goa MacKm P Canada Eastern was on Auison diversity. He took his B. turned completely over The horses The lf"”‘'Wcat Hartlepool nrriv-d
non was married m 1892 t° Miss basis. A. in 1868, M- A. in 1871 and D. C. and driver escaped mjUO We this morning to load apples io~
Owen Of Georgetown, P. E. I. a B o fSpecial)  L. in 1893. Ho was called to thc ginecr hud a. leg broken and was tak hcrc thm g

wvtssrs,-,o 1,,°WM1-calrfldalea11'Tteeecon^rvttt1iws°'i,,°U lSTd'lle h»‘beffli one of the law report “ a

probably meet at Sackville Thursday ers of the Supreme Court of Nova Canadians Are 
and the liberals here Saturday, Em- Scotia and is' also a professor and Yf>t
merson liberal and Powell conserva- lecturer in Dalhousic University Law m Control -
tivo arc the probable candidates. school. For many years he was of- ------

The Clarkc-Casgrain meeting for ficial reporter to the N. S legisla- that the U. S. Steel Trust
Thursday night, it is said, is cancell- ,ture. He is thc recorder of the town Repon Works'
Thursday mg iof Dartmouth and was also a town ! Has taken Over the Steel WorKs

„ n . <t —fSoecial —! councillor there. In Sept. ’72 he Collimtwood is Premature.
Brandon. Man.. °ct: ® [ J’and1 mPfried' Miss J.ouiscl Colenfan dauglv- at s 1 Ottawa, Oct. 3.—(Special)—Secre-

At a joint meeting of the senio _ ■ Qf Capt Colcman of Dartmouth. fporonto, Oct. 3.—(Special)—The tar.. Hamnc,t pa. Hill of tlie Canadian •
conservatnes it a to |He was first elected for the city of d(,spat,ch from New York stating that club has received plie following let*
President 1. M. l to ! Halifax. He at once took a perman- th P s Steel trust had secured a tcv lvom Earl Gray in response to on

convention for Oc«> ’ | tion was elected in Hants county conti-olling interest in and taken over invltation to deliver an address at n
candidate t PI over Dr. Putnam. the Cramp Steel works at Colling- bauquet 0f the Canadian Club to be

wood is declared by Major John A. hpk] SOOI1 after his arrival ill Canoe 
Currie, president of the Northern 
Iron and Steel company which last 

took possession of the works to 
be premature, as the Canadian com- rtoar s|r: 
panv is still in full control, h I greatly value
no-sib e however that a change yoU lwve done me
ake place as not only the trust but thc huavty welcome which awaits me 

two independent companies are ne- ^ my arrival at Ottawa trom the 
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—Sir Wil- ,rotiating for a controlling interest in morobcrs „f the Canadian Club, and 

fred Laurier leaves this afternoon, ” ks in wishing to give expression to that
for Quebec. He will speak in his tne ____ ____ --------------- ------ welcome by entertaining me at atran-
own constituteticy Wednesday. A big i quet to be liold as soon uftevm.v ar-

A demonstration is being prepared for Tf Out Late 1 rival in your city as I may find ^on-
V the Premier. This will be his first ’ 'Toll Police Wh\.\venient. Itrust you will not con.

speech since dissolution. A cable has LeU HOUCC w y ^ wanting appreciation of tho
been received from Col. Lake stating --------- - 'high compliment, you desire to P s
that he will not reach Canada until Ritchie Lectures ; me if I am unable at thc P''e
after the Dominion elections. It was Magistrate Rltcnie ux ment to accept your invitatiofi- The
his intentioa to be liere early in Oc- Young Man tvho RefUSea fnct that your club is no""'>°11p‘p
tober but on account of the Minister . this when asked by and noil-denominational an
being busy in the campaign the new to do ttltS Wnen , ,:ising an influence towards cu,tivat-
Chief of staff has postponed his com- atl Officer. \ jng a true broad imi>erial ana
ing until alter Nov. 3. He will be . on dian sentiment without reference
here early in November. Reid Thurher who was ^rest^ any political or religious considora-

llont real, ' Oct. 3—( Special) WThe Saturday night of himself lions would naturally
it is understood the late iJal,anPSP war tariff have a tendency give a satinactor} acco h thc glad recipient of an> h°aorJT',

Harcourt, wno twice to %strict Canadas exports of flour to the police to». your^‘members may
refused a peerage eventually accepted the t that country according to F. H. the magistmte ai . . h did upon me, but thoy wi 1 nt^Ottawa
Itnl? and wouid have been gaeettte : Ansc41, export agent of the Ogilvie Thurher told thepohea that ^ ^ >lfntU i arrive; Ottawa
Baron Malwood in the next birthday Milling company. While other com-j not considei lt n His honor to take up my appomtm t M
honor list. "Fate’’, the paper adds., moaitlc8 ^e affected by tariff flour them ol 1h^s miax en &t nigbt ernor general I do not
“has rendered the event impossible,, but is the only one in which Canadians said that. a ncr/ec't right to any engagements. «GREY?1
it is deemed probable that a baroncy are directly . interested. The higher the police had a perf^t ^rig (Signed) ^ ___Q-BEYw

- “*rr’jsr &.-* moôsôSS*»*»’-

.... . '"^'ïsaCJîi. ...w ...I •
I police would be more diligent m thi wife of Hall Proprietor Insane.

»..... •-». » ESaBsïïfïssirs
well, bat at that hour had a sinking £L°“ ’ , „that man would have been fight i» North Bergen (N. J. ywwj r
spell and from three to seven, he was wbcl.0 hc would not have seen day ha* SO deePW tw In whicS
kept alive only by powerful stimulants. anvone clse home for some time to the proprietor of the «II h---be,

Dr. Osler çame from Baltimore this aD-°J '.the fight took place that ahe BaTDe.
morning and joined the other physicians co _______come violently insane.
ln consultation. The following bulletin handled and forty-two passen-, . . .

issued at 9.30 a. nv-Sincc 3 o'clock ^ al.rivL,d Saturday by thc East- ; The tug Springhill cl®“^ ^

Scotia.
' losses. TheMontreal Oct. 3.-(Special).-Hon. , Q t 0ct. 3,_Dr. Benjamin Rus-

. P. Brodeur, minister of M 'p who rcprescnted Hants | . —r

!« m .... ^ CHEMICAL engine at

I

and Fire Apparatus Collide
Broken***Car

>■ Street Car
and Engineers Leg is 
Goes Through House. ■

i
knocked off the track IThe car

to the sidewalk, striking n house and 
knocking a hole in it. Passengers in 

were badly shaken up. The

wasHalifax, -N. 8. Oct S.-(Spcclal)- 
call this morn-

1
i

WIND DAMAGES FRUIT
CROP AT ANNAPOLIS. HURT HJS KNEE CAP.

Earl Grey Won’t
Make Dates Nov.-.Man Iniured At Pt. du 

Chene - Amherst Boy Breaks
Ottawa

a GreatGale Saturday and Sunday brought Down
Many Apples**Reported Newspaper Change.

After hc Becomes Governor-Geu- 
eral will Consider any Engage. 

| merits.

Arm.
Amherst, N. S„ Oct. 3.—(Special)— 

Ketchen of department of agri- 
Ottawa, who has been at- 

exhibition at St. John 
met

V /
t

A. P. ed.culture 
tending the 
Halifax, 
with a

«
: 1Brunswick returned home Saturday 

via Prince Rupert. They will reside 
in Middleton.

...» LrrMrfftsra. zszstsl.ers hs=.,.Vï.r»t
purchased by Mr. Devaney formerly h®rst and placed in the hospital 

Bear River relephone, who ^ will remain thc remainder
will run it as an independent paper. J thig week.

Rev. Seldon Cummings, the new 
pastor of Amherst Baptist church 
baptised five candidates last evening.

Ellis, the young son of Harvey L. 
Hewson, while gathering chestnuts 
fell and broke his arm Saturday ev

ening.

Annapolis, Oct. 3.-(Spccial.)-The 
gale of Saturday which continued all 

day Sunday has Ibjeen most destructive 
to the fruit crop, a large quantity of 

apples having fallen from the trees 
as a result. The wind blew with 

great velocity.
Gordon W. Crowe and bride who 

have been on a wedding tour in New

and Charlottetown,
„ painful accident Saturday.He 

crossed to Point Du Chene with 
Robertson of the ex- 

In cross-

Jjunior 
to ask 
call a

had

nominate a 
Mr. Sifton. ♦

Premier Will Open
Campaign in Quebec.

da.

<*, DATES OF PREVIOUS 
ELECTIONS.

■Howick Hall, Northumberland, 
Sept. 19, 1904.of the

week

the honor which 
in assuring me of<♦.'

Will Speak in His own Constitu
ency on Wednesday Evening.

3.—Previous <$>Oct.
for the House of Com- <$• 

been held on the fol- <$>

<g> Ottawa,
<$, elections 
<§> mons have 
<$> lowing dates;
<$> 1867—August i, Sept. 20.

1872—-July 20.
1874—J anuary 22.
1878—September 18.
1882—June 20.

<§> 1887—February 22.
<$, 1891—March 5.
<$> 1896—June 23.

1900—November 7.

French Cruisers
<ê>

To Be Withdrawn. <e>; I+
Destructive Fire

% <$>at Dalhousie.
„ , >T o o ;<a,,priel) —1 the past three weeks, Sails tomorrowSydney, N. S„ Oct «.-(Special). tn° pas remains for

sfe'si ? "EBEEE2
known, but it is thought to be due 1 oundland^^At_ 
to the unsanitary condition of thc tho.^ stalion and r,.place them by

French cruiser Jurien dc la ' -lal.patrol boats^ ^e Jprien may

whteh6has «t hmeb”;iv,°sSit this port for sometime to come.

13Dalhousic, N. B„ Oct. «-(Special) 
—Tho dwelling and sash and door 
■factory, with a lot of lumber,the pro
perty df Robert McLean, was destroy
ed bv fire on Saturday night at 
Nashj Creek Station, Rest.gouchc

<$> -<$>New-

Co.
The store of James Reid M. F. 

Charlo, was broken into on Sunday 
night and fifty dollars in cash stolen, 
with a lot, of goods.

HARCOURT WOULD.
The St. James3 —Oct.London,

Gazette says 
Sir William Vernon

peace advocates
GATHER AT THE HUB.WOMEN WILL VOTE.SYDNEY STRIKE. -tChicago, Oct. . 3.-Women of the west 

will figure in the presidential 3__peace advocates assem-
from many quarters of 
to take part in the pro
thirteenth international

this year
campaign as they never "have figured bo- 

according to despatches from 
Denver. Salt Lake City and Cheyenne, the glut

.loir vote Will be the h«v,est ever j ceding» ^ ^ (jpened today. Mass 
In Colorado the woman vote is , *iU be held in the evenings of

expected to be increased, but the men of SjJ week and deliberative sessions will 
| Doth parties are said to be trying to dis- bP held in the <°renoons. wU, bc

North Sydney went out on strike this ! courage them from taking sides in the On ’1.4?*rHJ,tave Hubbard, member of
Corning as a protest against a re- 1 state campaign which is a complicated Chamber M^De^and De

duction in pay of 15 to 13 cents per K _______________________ Hague conference and on Wednesday
hour. About fifty are affected. THE ANGLICAN CONVENTION. Samuel ^den^o^tte Ame&

—-----------BostoD, Oct. 3 —Clerical and lay depu- Workingman'e mass meeting.
5TAXES HIGHER IN HAMILTON • ^o the general convention of the

TTomiltnn Ont Oct. 3—(Special)— Episcopal church which will be formally 
The assessment returns just complete opened here on Wednesday are arming 
nil01Ws a population of.57,558, an in- ! from all parts of the country
Bh0 _ f o 797 There is mark' d in- Iwr of the bishops art- already here and
creasa of 2.-.L. I ixie is mai k u in tomorrow lhe Archbishop of Canterbury
crease in assessment the total lut- jg expected. At the opening service
ble for taxation is $29,734,484; an Wednesday forenoon. Bishop Doan* of Al-
increase of $1,114,280 over last year, bony will preach.

Boston. Oct. 
bled in Boston 

he today
Nova. Scotia Steel Sr Coal Co. Has 

Trouble With Trimmers.
S fore and

Harcourt."
Wyu,Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3.—(Special)— 

at the Nova Scotia 
pier at

ANOTHER MAD MULLAH.
Oct. 3.—Asomali Mullah 

attacked and robbed

lance.
The trimmers 
Steel and Coal Co.’s

Aden, Arabia, 
is reported to have 
the Ogudain tribe, killing 600 tribesmen 
and capturing many camels and sheep.

POSTMASTER PAYNEore
6

LADY CURZON IMPROVES.

Kent, Oct. 3;—TheWalmar Castle, 
doctors' bulletin this morning says; 
"Lady Curzon passed a good night 

is satisfactory.

BOY DROWNED IN CISTERN.

London, (Ont.), Oct. 3.-(Special)- 
Thc 1Ü year old son of Mr. Georgt- 
Wnlls of Pearl, Street, was found

SSiZLT" ** “* V, -1 ~%r.

and her progress
A num- waa

this morning Mr. Payne has not been so 
well. The heart’s action is again weak-.
or; condition not so favorable.
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^•êiêêiSêêiêêi ♦
§ Hemming, The Adventurer. e

Whereby it > Hem mine retained his grip of the | everything ho wrote, loft for the din- 
' other'* hand. ; ing-room.

"I um somewhat pressed for time,” "Williams seems a good sort,” re- 
ho said "so you’ll forgive me if I be- marked Hemming, 
gin immediately.”

He jerked Mr, Penthouse toward nd as if he were thinking unusually 
him with a downward wrench of his hard.
right arm. and, with his stick in his j "I suppose you’ll be in town for 
left hand, ho administered a short awhile,” he said.
and «wore caning. _ "I leave to-morrow for Greece. I’m

"I’m a-waitin’ for you, guvnor, ’ a nt.Wspaper correspondent now,” re
called tiho cabby. plied Humming.

Leaving Mr. Penthouse seated upon "You must stay a few days,” said 
the pavement, dozed and blasphem-• ,]10 engineer. "A few davs will do 
ous, Hemming returned to the cab|jt You havc no right to'fly off the 
and drove away. I handle like that.”

DERANGEMENTS
OF THE LIVERS

YORKSHIRE MR.
f Per
U !

groped for some clue 
might find understanding. /

”1 know nothing,” ho saidv.a t 
lost, "save that I am horribly afraid 
of something I do not understand—of 
your silence and the change in yon.” 
Hu paused for a moment scanning 
her averted face. "And now I am a 
poor man.” he added.

At that a faint rdri stole into her

Ale and4Anderson did not answer. He look- glass» Usually Give Rise to Other Painful 
Disorders of a Painful Nature" 
Cure Effected by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney'Liver Pills.

(r. By THEODORE ROBERTS.
or tank

ard.Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indite

(Continued) On Me last night in Dublin his eld«» ss&xts ■sswwi
moto-^k«1(th0ekydhook^°atarthc X Hwndng (»MchI'' n°0t ‘happen’

arsüÆS W! 'nz££~~ th° * -4 rz Trrbeen careful to hide his cloven foot, about an Irish gentleman, and burst 4 4, 74. . , s>ndicate- now I am in rather a hole myself,
that ho might just as well expect an- into k'ai's- 1 beS >°>lr pardon foi intruding, Hemming s cluo was a favorite re- said Anderson.
other great-aunt to leave him anoth- “There’s not a drop of the crav- ond now 1 8ha11 , hc 8*id 'n sort, of military and naval men "Have you been living a double
er lump of money as to look for anv !cbuie bis blood," said Spalding was wcl1 worth ,tho 46S.°f,a fc'T stationed near town, or home on life?” inquired Hemming, with a 
Primes”,UTl%m the s^rce of Ms across the t„Mo. ^ S’ thousands of pounde-to find the real | leave. He met half a ten whom he s„eer.

misfortune. The fellow was bad he “Hut he’s the boy with the warm naturo of y°ul oV4. . , , 1 knew more or less intimately. All "firent heavens!” exclaimed the
mwed, but just how bad his friends heart,” whimpered the major. He f,u*sed hcr. witb sq“*^°d had ROm°thhig to say about hie ,lusty sapper, "do you mean to say?
amTthe worM must find out for "And the open hand,” said the sub- SlblK J,» change of oareer, but presently he
♦ ito^ooK-or i\e , . u . altcrn briskly toward too «oor. escaped them, and sought a quiet
Mollv „ hint t h”T 4°Ulu e‘2° "The same has boon the ruin nl "Wait.” she cried, “I do not un- corner of the reading-room, where he 
nnw’her Xt* l / * effect, when he ,, n’Orwriv f dcstnnd you.” Her voice contained a could smoko and stare at the pa-
wTn- V Hc h=>d "°t don= s» >" the itWwaa U’.’ol, Xnr , new note. pers. Reading was out of the ques-
o.^h t ,S° lt.,ïnd b4n hard cn- house that he d n„t ü "( Ilp turned on the threshold and Uon, He might as well have tried to
ough io write, w.thout that. that he did ””t return to Dub- bowed. s, Sever£ timP8 ho was ready to

ttommmg went on duty next day, u.jX l * . . “You have known roe long enough,” ■ leave the club and return to Miss
wearing, to the little world of the . Hemming knew a scoio of private v0 Hnjd Travers but the niomon- of the

1,iS U4Ual a'<irt “Dd un?is* wti^Lc ^ht^r0 hm Wtrldhbt •■■Tes,” sho replied. He stood In movement she bad made when he
turbod expression. .Shortly before .... K t or a month, but the doorway and stared at hcr. touched hcr shoulder kept him crush-
npon lie wrote and forwarded a form- ™ ™ b‘U,pr ,!u‘od he ignored the ..y j alT) dreaming, then wake me, ed In his chair. He dined at tlie 
nl resignation of his commission. By ' »f friendship and went to a dear. Surely you love me?” club, and drank more than was his
dinner-time the word that hc had ; ■lna“ hoto1 ,n “ii unfashionable part His voice was tense. Hc moved as custom. The sound wine brought 
«iven up the service had reached ev- ] °* the tf>wn- A« sdon us he had if tG approach her again. colour back to his cheeks.
*y member of the mess. Sr»alding’s l^*“«cdJ™ h™. rouKb twoede into ..j hftVe learned of othcr life_ A youngster, who had been station- 
•tory had, also made the rounds, in , more suitable attire, he started, in a , living lie,” she cried, weak- ed In Halifax, Nova Scotia, for a
one form or another (thanks to Ma- !Pab. for the fra vers bouse. The bis- ? 3 8 year past, came over to his table
Jor O’Grady, that righteous enemy j °P ^AS ead. and the yrj-dow, prefer- ~ Qther life/* he repeated, smil- with an American magazine in his 
to gossip), and the colonel alone rin#f Lo|idon to Norfolk, al»ut every gentlv hand.
WM ignorant of it. During dinner aeasem in town. Hemming was sure "Yes,” she said, "from my cousin. “Do you know, old chap, your 
little was said about Hemuiing’s sud- j »f ““dil*« «>mc onp at home, though n weg hig duty Tc)1 mo 'lt i8 stories ore quite the rage in Hali- 
den move. All felt it more or less lie trembled at the memory of his true .. ’ fax,” he said. “I notice, though,
■keenly; the colonel grieved over the ; f'11 dreams. l!pon reaching the H„ saw the toars ln her eyes. He that the fellows here do not know 
JOSS of so capable an officer, and the j «O'*» he dismisseki the cab. The markcd the supplication in hcr voice.
Athens lamented the fact that a I “‘aid who opened the door recogniz- But ^ did not „love from u,e
|Tiqml And a goutleman was forced tQ i showed hun into the threshold.
leave their moss because one cad hap- drowing-room. "From Ftothouse?” he inqoired.
«wed to be a member of it. Hem- 1 I hope every one is well, he said, ahl did not answer him. She stood ary work cheered Hemmihg consider-
anfeiff felt their quiet sympathj-. Even , Pausing on tlie threabold. with one hand raised to her breast, ably. He invited the youth to seat
*he waiters tending him displayed an 'es, sir replied the maid, look- end R world of entreaty in her gaze, himself and have a cigar.
increased solicitousness. !n*. 4Ui1>rit?4i at. *luest,on■ She "I thought,” said Hemming, cold- found himself telling his admirer j trouble in South America. He cursed

Hemming remained in Dublin a had seen Captain Hemming many ly, "that you loved me. I thought something of his aspirations. | their stupidity and started, spending
week after resigning his commission, times but never before had ho ad- that when a woman loved the man I when Anderson of tfte Royal En-1 only a few hours in England, and
a had, a *°?d dcal ,of business to dressed her. who loves her, that she also trusted gmeers came in. he found Hemming taking ship in Liverpool for New
Attend to, and some important let- It Roomed to taming that he him. But I am very ignorant, con- ^ thc lteutenant on leave from York. Arriving in that city, he and 
tors to i-oce,vc-one from live Amer- *«£«1 liou.s in the narrow, heavily s,during my age.” ! Canada still talking across the table, his possessions (and he carried a full
toon Syndicate, containing a check, i iLf 4, 44 He took hlB bat and stick from the | Anderson was Hamming’s senior by outfit Journeyed in a oab bo an old
Jfi at least two from Miss Travers st.lk At last ho got to Ms feet,and raok in tho ball, and let himself out'some four or five years, but they had and respectable hotel on Broadway.
It had been thc lady s custom, ever crossing tb a corner table, examined nf .v,- ,rnnt door He «tond (nr « ^___..._____, .___ - j.__, Th„ . ... , ____Since their engagement, to write him ; the photographs of some people he few fiPconds on t)>e 8tel,g and i00t„d 44°” f iends since childhood. After a to °J>m4d h ®
twice a week Three were now over- Ikhcw. He wondered where his had Tnd dowS the st^t A c4h l "« 8reeti"8’ Andpra°4 sa,d’, ®»L ?nhh COUldt hc ,do beyond
due, Thc American letter came, with gone to-the full-length portrait by ^otlod np to the curb ARer drawf4e , Have you seen Penthouse?” "^ wiîh 4 ,°, i ° counte”-
Its terse and satisfactory typewrit- Bettei, in field-uniform. He looked „„ hls gloire and adiustMohis1 Jt’L**** ^out five o’clock,’ with Ms baleful, glarmg eye-
ten instructions and narrow slip of for it everywhere, an uncomfortable monocle he stepped into the cab and r°Hemming. .At.tbe bote, ' they were kmd
perforated paper, but the English curiosity pricking him. Turning from quietly gave the name of his club to Andpps°”,s brightened, and he ough to take him for a duke in dis
missive failed to put in an appear- his search, he saw Mies Travers tba m'an behind slapped his knee wjth his broad Ku,se- îv*,‘4t ™ornmK be found his
ance. He tried not to worry during watching him. He took a step to- The cab bowled along the quiet, re- ha;44’ . . . y™.. of the New York
the day, and, being busy, succeeded ward hcr, and stopped abort. Her apectabie street *, ra” across him in an apothe- S) nd.cate,
.fgirly well, but at night, lieing de- face was white, her eyes were dark "Stop here,” cried Hemming when Safy * shop a few hours ago, and, as “’““‘"K °n 
fenceless, care visited him even in his with the shadow of pain. Something they had reached the corner,^and as 1 ha? jusb hcard ol -vour arrival, I scrambled into
dreams. Sometimes he saw the wo- had put out the familiar illumination the' horse slid to a standstill he w<’nder<?d ,f Y°u bad met him,” he
man hc loved lying ill—too ill to that love had lighted so gloriously, stepped out, and went up to a heav- ?aid’ .
hold a pen. Sometimes he saw her “Molly,” whispered the man. His jiv dressed young man on thc pave- have hftd lny eye on him of latc. The
with a new urisuspected look in her hands, extended at first sight of her, ment. The stranger did not see hlm, ^'ravorfl and I are still verj' good
eyes, turning an indifferent dice upon dropped impotently at his side. "For j and held on tn the d.irection from fri°nds, you know.”
his supplications. He lost weight in God’s sake, what is the matter?” he which Hemming had just come. “This sounds very interesting,”
those few days nnd Spalding (who cried. His honest gray eyes asked "Excuse m<>—a word,” said Hem- broke in tl,e lieutenant. “What is it
with the others, iliought hi« vn’.y the question as plainly. Hers wav- ming. all about?”
trouble the loss of his mon-y) said crcd. and looked beyond him in a The other halted. His heavy, hand- hardly know myself,” answer-
that but for the work ho had in get- pitiful, strained gaze. some face whitened under ' its un- 9(1 Hemming.
ting a fair price for his p in.v, his "Why do you ask? You surely healthy skin. The lieutenant ^wished them good
high-cart nnd his extra pairs of rid- know,” she said. "Ah. how do. Hemming," he said, night, shook hàjnds cordially with
lng-boots. he would have blown bis He could not speak for a moment. Hemming took the extended hand. ' both, and after assuring Hemming
brains out. HI* brain, in a whirl of apprehension. They stood about the same height, that he would watch eagerly for

VMr. Wm. A. McDougall. police 
court clerk, Moncton, N. B. states: 
“As a remedy for lame back, pains 
in the small of .he hack and all 

j toms oi liver and kidney trouble I 
consider Dr. Chase’s ixidney-l.ivrr 
Pills ahead of all treatments, I have 
used these pills myself for liver de
rangements and always fount them 
most satisfactory in relieving the 
trouble at once. 1 have also heard a 
number of people praise this medicine 
and have no hesitation in iVeommcn- 
riatiny it to anyone affected with any 
of the above ailments. We always 
keep a box of these pills in the house 
in case of sickness."

I)r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Com
pany, Toronto, To protect you a- 
gainst. imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase thc fa
mous receipt book author, are 
every box.

Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA

—but no, I only told tho lady that 
Penthouse was a rotten little liar. 
Strong language, I must admit.”

Hemming laughed shortly.
"You must not trouble yourself 

too much, Dicky, for it’s really not 
Worth while,” he said.

A little .Inter Hemming excused 
himself on the plqg that ho had to 
return to his hotel, and write some 
letters.

t

on

“I am my own master no longer,” 
he said. Having Retimed from“I think you arc just beginning,” 
replied Anderson, drily.

Hemming looked into thc future, 
saw his body journeying, vagrant as 
the wind, and his hand at a hundred 
adventures, but never an hour of 
freedom, He went down the wide 
steps and into the street with hell 
and longfng in his heart.

Hemming spent two 
Greece. Ho wrote a few descriptive 
stories for his syndicate, and then 
crossed into Turkey, where he was 
offered a commission. He wired that 
fighting was certain. The syndicate 
thought otherwise, and called him 
across the world to see or make

the European markets where I was for- 
tunate in securing some of the latest 
creations in London and Paris Millinery; 
also a lot of Ladies' Coats and Skirts 
together with a Choice Selection of 
Children’s Headwear direct from the 
manufacturers, securing the goods at least 
2>5 per cent, less than those who are not 
in a Position to buy on such favorable 
terms. I am prepared to give, my Cus
tomers this benefit. Having also secured 
the services of three fiest-closs Milliners. 
All orders in that line will receive our 
and most careful attention.

weeks in
what you are up to at all. One soon 

, leaves thc trick of reading the maga- 
I zincs on the other side.”
I This unexpected word for his liter-

J. K. STOREY.
165 Union St. New York,-

Soon he
Instruction ColumnEstate

HANNAH RUSSELL, Deceased. Shorthand in 20 Lessons
All persons having any legal claims

agninst the above estate are requested to _
file the same with the undersigned Solici- FIRST LESSON FtlEE; absolutely fcaoeV
tor, at his Office Number 109 Prince Wil- ; complete and up-to-date methods; port-
liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswick} i . , . ____ . ^ __ .and all persons indebted to the said es-:tlon guaranteed; lessons by mail exclu- 
tarte are requested to make immediate : sdvely; no interference with régu|ar occu- 
payment to the said Solicitor. ! nation; no difficulties; everything simple

Dated the 22nd, day of September, A. , . . , . . . , .D 1904. and clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thousands 
of graduates.
paign of Education, 311 T*owhWd b$dg4
New York.

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 
Solicitor.

Department—25. Cams

M a high gray 
Fulton Street. He 

one of the great 
caged elevators, close on the heels of 
a stout gentleman in a yellow spring 
overcoat and silk liât. The lift was 
lighted by several small electric 
bullbfe. The air was warm" and heavy 
with the scent of stale cigarette 
smoke. '

PROOFS FROM THE
NORTHRUP & CO.,

“You see,” he continued, “I

Wholesale Grocers. Boston Herald \Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are’right.

“New York News Syndicate,” said 
Hemming to the attendant.

(To be continued) NEW ENGLAND'S 
Greatest Newspaper

• ;f » +-■+-+ tr S A- Æ

v
*

Subscribe at once for the Evening 
Times, so that it will come to you 
regularly, in all weather. 23 and 24 North Wharf
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PER VESCENT
«

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Rhn-down Men or Woment

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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F. H. HALE COMING
FOR CAMPAIGN. The Hygienic BakeryFINANCIAL.INTERESTING FACTS. ILate Locals.THE GLEANER ON

THE SITUATION. For Nearly Every Man, Woman 
or Child.

INEW YORK STOCKS.
Conservative Convention in. Wood« 

stock Next Monday»» Simon 
Ryan Dead..News of Woodstock

Is making fifty assorted kinds of Breed 
Ask your grocer for it 
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

Work on the fourth story of %Cmer- 
Fredericton Paper Tells of Candi. son & Fisher’s new building was be-

, it gun on Saturday afternoon and is A short time ago we published an
dates Nominated and Other progressing favorably. , article recommending to our readers
Hears Are Talked of In Various ; ----- —. ’------------ the now discovery for the cure of Dy-

I The intermediate foot ball team of 1 spepsia, called Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
’the Neptune Rowing club will meet Tablets, and the claims then made 

Fredericton Gleaner surveys for practice on the Shamrock grounds regarding the wonderful curative pro-
nniitiml field in this province, , this evening at six o’clock. perties of the remedy have been

the political field in this province, | , abundantly sustained by the facts.
and figures the situation out as fol- ; Thc Furness ]jn0 steamship Evan- People who were cautious about try-
lows:— geline. arrived at Halifax at three ing new remedies advertised in the

“In St. John, the liberals have not o'clock this morning from London. | newspapers and were finally induced 
named" their candidates. It is said, she does not come to St. John this „to give Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets a 
however, that if Attorney General trip. Her cargo will come over I. C. trial were surprised and delighted at 
Fugsley is the choice of the convcn- R thc results. In many cases a single
tion ho will accept nomination lor I--------------4.-------------- package costing but 50 cents at any
tiity and county, It is also said | yjr Thomas Potts is erecting a 1 drug store made a complete cure and
that Mr. Lantalum, M. P, P-, is not : handsome residence on Pagan Place. 1 in every instance the most bene 1
unlikely to be nominated for thc city. j^. ja ai9o the intentio^^to lay out results were reported. Trom a hun 
«Bichard O’Brien of the Globe has al- a jawll from Germain to Canterbury red or more received we have space 
iib been mentioned tL probable streets with a carriage 2drive to the to publish only a few of the la es ,
candidate. The conservatives will SOuth instead of having the entire but assure our readers we received so

tteàme Dr. Daniel for thc City, but Space a street as at present. many commendating letters that we
beeve not yet succeeded in finding a ---------------- ------ shall publish each week a fresh list
tttittiidite for the City and County, PAINFUL ACCIDENT. of genuine, unsolicited testimonials

; t v Sthoueh Mavxiv White, W. II. Thorne and never
«tiûd Wm. -Shaw, ex-M. P. P.. have John Allan, son of Robert Allan, twice, 
been pressed in turn to accept.

Westmorland, Hon. H. R. Em-
fefeZte' wnin,.mtuvaUy be^the^libeTal last Saturday morning while at work 

standard bearer. The conservatives at Lepreaux lighthouse.
lave made an effort to induce His hewing a stick of timber, when several boxes to my
Honor Judge Landry to abni *kn the 1 sharp axe glanced off and struck have also had the same benefits.
Supremo Court Bench and contest the 1 on {00t, almost cutting off From Jacob Anthony, Portmurray,
county in thé capacity of leader of | )lis ,oes> and severing an artery. As New Jersey: 1 have taken Stuart s 
tBe party for New Brunswick. Judge t^p dow 0{ blood could not be stop- Dyspepsia Tablets with the best re- 
Landry, altliough persistently press- pc(| Py those around him, he had to suits. I had Dyspepsia for 6 years 
,*d has not- complied. H. A. Powell, ,)e drivcll up to Lepreaux village and had taken a great deal of medi- 
ex-M. P., may stand for the opposi- where Rr. Reynolds dressod the cine, but the Tablets seem to take 
tibn. „ wound. The young man was nearly tight hold and I feel good. I am a
' “In Kings and Albert, Hon. A. S. cxhausted from loss of blood. Hoar- farmer ahd lime burner and i heartily 
White, ex-Attorncy General has ac- rjve(j yy the shore line train Satur- recommend to everyone who has any 
cepted the liberal nomination, and day cvening, and is now at his home trouble with his stomach to use these 
Geo." W. Fowler will stand for con- in‘this city. He will be laid up for Tablets.
aervatives. some times. From Mrs. M. X. Heat, ^ °[!'

“In Sunbury and Queens, Dr Hay ,4- ■ — ... Minn., I have received surprisingly
Of Chipman is mentioned for the brjx)GE REPAIRS. good effests from using Stuart’s Dys-
Government, although Hon. Cbas. DELAY TRAINS. I>epsia Tablets. I gave one-half of
Burpee of Sheflield is also a favorite ,„y iast box to a friend who also suf-
ln the party ranks. R. D. Wilmot owing to the repairs which are be- fered from indigestion and she had
will be nominated by the Opposition, Cantilever oridge the the same good results,
unless J. D. Hazen and he have made in8 Pu 0 mnuiderab- From Mrs. Agnes K. Ralston, Cad-
a deal trains this morning were considérât)- _llac Mjch j hav<i been taking Stu-

“In York conventions have not ly delayed. No trains could be rim art.g Dyspepsia Tablets and I am
been held, but it is understood that r the bridge. The Boston Express ! very mUch better, and feel very grate-
Aiex. Gibson is willing to...c°"^ ! arrived in Fairville on time, but as’ful for the great benefit I have rc- 
tbe constituency and he will there- “ necessary to transfer the pas- ceiVed in so short a time,
tore be the choice of the Party. The 11 train was made up at the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
conservatives are yet without a can- £ ’ d run out to the certain cure for all forms of Indigo
didate, the names mentioned for Lmon depo the city about tion. They arc not claimed to be a

tszxrs: ïrsî-i I: » s-isrAar:
MS£°dd.rl«o.. Frank <**!.«► “ “U«MS55 all"'*"•(»««« '

S&Z-sSLVraSS.-iy 5..» -«■»»«-?*■» «»»*• ““
H Hale, if he consents, will be his SMALL FIRE. on stomach) and similar disorders. other revenues. .
opponent. J. Kid Flemming is named
if Mr. Hale declines to contest. A firc i„ the stables of Manchester

“In Victoria and Madawaska H . ^ and Allison, on
Bs COTitusancrrterreof Indexer will street, called the fire department out 
be his opponent, if another cannot today at noon. The blaze started 
be induced to offer. . a bundle of straw, and quickly spread

“In Charlotte, Daniel Gllmor has Qf the barn.At
been named as a probable govern- to the^ay^ ,f a serious flre 
ment candidate, as has also R. E. first t ■ ^ .n progrcs6i but owing
Armstrong of the Beacon of St. An wo ction of the firemen, Hero, across a canyon measuring
drews. g7 W- Ganong will stand for .^^^s sAon subdued. Very lit- 335 feet 7 inches from wall to wall 

' the conservatives . ? ^mac,, was done to the buildmS- nature has thrown a splendid arch of
“In Northumberland, Jas. Robin ^ Imss^iras fully covered by insur- solid sandstone, sixty feet thick 111 

eon will run as an Independent, and The loss was mny 1the central part and forty feet wide, j
will probably be accepted by the U- ante. " '________ " " leaving undcneatli it a clear opening j
lierais, although Warren jWl”9’°w' ovnrPSSFrLLY FLOATED. - 357 feet in perpendicular height. The j
8 Loroie, M. P. P.. and John Mor- SLCCESSFLLLY latcral wards of the arch rise perpin-
rissey. M. P. P-. all three liberals, battle line steamer Albueva, diCularly nearly to the top of the
are said to be not unwdhng to enter Caledonia to Delà, bridge, when they flare suddenly out-
the contest, that is to say either one bound from , bcfore ward, giving an dflect of an immense
of the three stand for election. ware Breakwater fo ’ j coping or cornice overhanging the

“In Kent, Mr. LeBlanc will seeKTc reported grounded on a rock m lues- . jnajn structuro fifteen or twenty feet
nomination, although Pascal Her t , B straits of Magellan, has I on each side, and extending with the 
another liberal, insists on ™» . ■ ’ and beached Sept. 24. , greatest regularity and symmetry'
an Independent liberal. Geo. • pC„"tnin cradv states that repairs the whole length of the bridge. A
Inemey, ex-M. P„ will be the Oppo Captmn Grady^ and wU1 pro„ largc rounded butte at the edge of

'„!Lb take until October 15th. Ho the canyon Walls seems partly to ob- 
b^bl" savs that he had to discharge struct the approach to the bridge at 
non tons of ore and that the salvage one End.

the vessel would amount to over Here again the curving walls of the 
cin nso sterling canyon and the impossibility of
£10,080 sterling. bringing tlm whole of the great struc

ture ifito, the narrow field of the 
camera, except from distant points of 
view render the photographs unsatis
factory. But the tightness and grace 
of tlie arch is brought out by the 
partial view which Long obtained by 
climbing far up the canyon wall and 

risk, crawling out on an

Quotations furnished for 'The Times 
by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers & Brok
ers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct private 
wire to New York. Boston, and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Saturday’s. Today’s. 
Close. Open. Noon.

;

Woodstock, N. ÎS., Oct. 3.—(Spec
ial).—A telegram received on Satur
day conveyed the news ot the death 
of Simon Ryan, eldest son of the 
late Peter Ryan, at St. Paul’s hos
pital, Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Ryan 
was among the first who took up 
mining leases in Montana, and fol
lowing that business he has prospec
ted and worked in the principal min
ing districts in Canada and the Unit
ed States. No particulars of his 
death have been received.

Albert Wort, who has been acting 
engineer at the Pumping station has 
been given the position at a salary 
of $1500 a year.

Mrs. John L. Carlcton, Wife of His 
Honor Judge Carleton, will arrive 
in town this afternoon to make her 
home here.

A telegram received from Mr. Hale 
this morning, dated at Enderby, B. 
C., announces that he will be homo 
op Friday. A conservative *convenr 
tion will be called for Monday next.

* Description.
Oct. 3rd.

Amal Copper ...................  58£ 5&1 5-8|
Am. Car & Foundry. „ 28f 23* 23
Am. Locomotive............. 27* 27* 2<*
Am. Smelting..................  6-7 67* 66*
Am. Sugar .................  131* 131* 131*
Ana Copper ......
Atchison ............
Atchison pfd ...
Balt & Ohio ...
Brook R. T. .......
Can. Pacific ............
Col. Fuel & non ...

Constituencies. )

I ÎThe The Hygienic Bakery
...... S3* 82*

.........HXlt 1004 100
......... 901 1901 9(11

57} 57} 561
..1314 131} 1311 
.. 361 »7 361

Cnesa. & Ohio ...............  4*1 451 44}
Chi. & Alton ........ « .......
Chi. A Great West. . ..16} l«t 16} 
Den. & Kio Grande .. . 29
Del. & Hudson ............... 170J, 170} 170}
Erie ....................................  81} 31} 32}
Erie 1st ....................   68 681 68}
Général Electric .............173 1761 1731
III Central ...... ..........140* 13g* 130*
Louis & Nash ...............  128 128** 1211
Manhattan .......... ........... 154* „ „
Metropolitan ....................121* 12T* 120*
Miss Pacific ......... ............ 98* 98* 98*
Mex. Cèntral......................  14 14* 14*
New York Central .. . .126* 126* 126*

71 71 71
35* 35* 35

132* 132* 132

Is at i34 and 138 nil! Street.
It is expectedpieces in today's gale. „

that above a quarter of her cargo will lh(e 
saved. If You Want ISept. 29—British steamer

from Gulfport,
London.

Atheniana. Capt Evans,
Miss., is aground in Rosario harbor.

German steamer Brilliant, Capt. Schroe 
der, Shields, for New York has put back 
to the Tyne with her steering gear dis
abled.

to Rent a Room or to Secure 
Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a > TIMES 
Want in the St. John Evening 
Times.

One cent a word each inser
tion, six insertions for the price 
of four. Minimum 25c. YOU 
GET RESULTS.

I

1

i§
ISSt. Jbhns, N. F., Sept. 2«6~The French 

fishing schooner Celeste is reported to 
have gone ashore on the west coast dur-, 
ing a gale. Eighteen, of the crew were 
saved but fbur perished.

VESSELS. BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Alcidfls, 218£L, at Glasgow, Sept. 18. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London, Autr. 10. 
Florence. 1609, at London, Aug. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London via Hali

fax, S*pt. 15.
St. John City, 1412 at London, Sept. 28 
Sylvihna, 2715' Buenos Ayres, Aug. 26. 
Nether Holme, 1285, Preston, Sept. 22. 

Ships.
Almedio* 1409, Fleetwood, Sept. 15. 

Barks.
Alert» 576, Youghal, Aug. 22.

■ Ipublish the same one

Yerameisler, La 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia

J awesof the marine department custom 
house, met with a serious accident

From
Crosse, Wis.
Tablets arc doing me more good than 
anything I ever tried and I was so 

He was I p]eaaed at results that I gave away
friends who

Nor. & West .
Ont. & West
Pemna .............
Peoples Gas ..
Reading......................
Reading pfd ..........
Rock Island......... ............. 29* 29* 28*
Rep. Iron & Steel ........... 10* 10* 10*
St Paul .........................  161} 158} loft
South Pacific..................... 5<j 5< j 5i4
South. Railway ...........\. 33} 33} 32}
Texas Pacific .................... 31} 31} 34'}
Twin City ......................... 161} 102} 102}
Union Pacific ...................163} 16i^} 162}
U. S. Leather ................ 9} 16 9}
U. S. Rubber.......................23} 23} 23}
U. S. Steel ......................  IS* l»t IRt
U. S. Steel pfd ..............  74} iW} 74}
Western Union ................. 96} 96} 90}
Wabash ..............................  20} »1 20}
Wabash pfd ......................  *2 42 42

............103}
........  69} 69} 68} Oct. 10th.

...Jessie Maclauchlan, her husband, 
Robert Buchanan, Douglas Young, 
the tenor, and John McLinden the 
cellist, who will give a concert to- 

arrived here on Saturday

HELP WANTED.
i

FEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED. •* 
Apply to Charles M. Langley, 14 Canter» 
bury street.night,

night.
I

4-
WANTED—General servant, must have 

references.
Pleasant.

Apply Mrs. Cocq, 113 Mount 
10-3-81.

BIRTHS
WANTED.—A young man to drive job

bing team, to sell to grocery trade. Rb- 
, Terences wanted. Address, A. B. C., car# 
I of this office.

:'C. RECENT CHARTERS.

t0r<^ba49fu^b^f p“r“ j wWANTEDrAmfirl ^^g^^
Brttish steamer Sylvaniu,. 2715 tons St. 

from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool deals 
37s, 6d.

WARING—At 140 St. James Street. St. 
John, N. B., Oct. 2, to the wile of 
Geo. H. Waring Jr., a son.CHICAGO MARKETS.

Dec. Wheat  ............ 112} 112} Ug|
May Wheat  ..................  H34 lift, lift
Dec- Corn ......................... 50 50} |ll
May Corn .......................... 46} 49} 49*
Oct Cotton ». .’. . .. "9.99 9.80 9,86
D«' Cotton ...............  10.11 9 99 10.00
Jan. Cotton ........... . ...10M 10.05 10.05

ItfNATURE ALMANAC. WANTED —A capable girl for gefieral 
house work. Apply to Mrs. A. W. Mae- 
Itae, 82 Coburg St.

Oct. • Tides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

% 111i‘;S 
illlll !1...6.31 5 51 lU.4o * deal ends_ Donald Fraser & Sons.

1904. EXPORTS u
WANTED. Smart office boy. Apply in 

own handwriting. Address “M" care 
"Times."

3 Mon.............
4 Tue...............
5 Wed..............
6 ’Thurs..........
7 Fri...............

FIGURES. .':lINLAND REVENUE 
The following statement shows the 

amount oi excise revenues collected at 
St. John, for the division of St. John, 
N B., for September, 1904.

1903.
.. .$13,307.83 $155,524.12 

mfd . . 11,818.62 10,079.50

TED.—A girl for general hduse 
References required. Apply > to 

: Mrs. S. J. Harding, 162 Germain St.9 Sat..............
1904. Point Lepreaux, Oct. 3-D a. m.-Wind WAITED -Girls wanted to atiUh on 

north west, fresh, clear. Therm. 47. * TppTy® .“l41MiU8t. W
)

SHIPPING JOURNALSpirits . 
Tobacco, 
Tobacco,

are a IW WANTED.—At once, competent ntirse 
! girl. reference required. Applied 29 Well- 
j ington Row.

456.60

429.66
870.00 
306.3-D

50.00 
100.00 

1,609.40 1,177.05

$29,678.48 $28,993.23

813.19

5fgn leaf................. 618.18
Cigars combina- 1Q_

tion .................. 1,18-5.061 ° 275.97

XMUSEMENT&PORT OF ST. JOHN.
October 3rd. w t/v r\i/ a i A YOUNG MAN writb ambition looking

X/1 1 y BA I H r-< A I V |-^ i for an agency, with a chance of estab- 
* » ■ I*-4*» * ‘V^i liahing himself in a permanent business

of his own, will do well to fliend a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 581 London, Ont.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY .—One kitchen 
and one dining room girl. Apply at 
Alexandra Hotel. Charlotte street.

Arrived.
Schr Cora May, 11)7, Christopher, from 

Stonington, Conn., N. C. Scott, ballast.
Schr Reliance. 16, Welsh, from Bast- 

port, J. W. Smith, ballast.
Schr Mary M. Lord. 16, Lord, from
astport, J • W. Smith, ballast.
Schr ciayola. 123, Berry, from Provi

dence, R. I., J. W. Smith, ballast.
Schr Cora B.. 99, Johnsonr from Bos- 

ton, master, ballast.
Schr S. A. Fownes. 123, Ward, from 

New Haven, Conn., A. W. Adams, bal- 
last

50.00

VAUDEVILLE!
VAUDEVILLE!

VAUDEVILLE!

Total.
NATURAL BRIDGE

IN UTAH.
Leinster Two agents for the largest wholesale 

importing house in this line in Canada. 
Every lady a customer. Anyone can 
make sales: best inducement gi 
good solicitors; special attention given 

ment
oôper ______

ven to}
Solid Arch of Sandstone Over 300 

Feet Wide That Spans A Can» The to beginners; steady employ

N^hYorklvj. ^i WEEK OF OCTOBER 3rd. isa?&ss:pr0I,08rti0n-6
Schr H.’M. Stanley, 97. Flowers from ; -------- ----

Lvnn, Mass., master, ballast. i —•
. vH^STbo.7: j Hyde*S Gilt.Edged Entertainers,

“ ^^r^Alice^Mobd^mi Haux, from 'tibs-

t0Sch?' Jennfc°Ct’, M^MorreU from New 
Bedford, Mass., A. W. Adams, 4 pcs.
ChSchr Myra B.. 90. Gale, from Yar- 
mouthville. Me., master, ballast.
Coastwise.

Schr Lone Star, 29, Richardson .Grand 
Harbor.

, yearly 
r DrawerU 1

yon. I
TO LET.

r i TO let;—Two large rooms cSWBBp * 
d feeparately. Very centrally locat- - 
T'erms reasonable. Address X. care

., > HEADED BY THE

BUNTH & RUDD CO.,
Grotesque Eccentrics. 

CASTELLAT AND HALL, 
Acrobatic Comedy Sketch.

SULLAÔLEY BROS. 
Sensational bag Punchers. 

HURLEY SISTERS, 
Singing and Dancing Soubrettes. 

F. ALLAN COOtiAN, 
Rapid Change Artist. 

ALEXANDER AND FINN, 
Knockabout Comedians.

rente 
ed. T 
P. 0. Box, 62, City.Times LOST.

LOST —A while bull tarrite dog pup
FcrLwlyabout 7 months old. Fin 

warded if iiitumed to 
Chaple St., N- E.

bt, 18
! Cleared.

Tug Springhill, 69, Cook, for Portland

Schr Athol. 70, Stirling, lor 
1351, bags salt, Paterson

Me. FINANCIAL.Asks North
Down- ==Lubuc,

New YoriC 1.900.000 A. Gibson Ry. &
Mfg Co.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambsrs, Princess street. 1

ion nominee.
“In Gloucester, Mr. Turgeon 

«Her for the liberals; Narcisse Lan 
S™ is mentioned as his opponent.

“In Restigouchc, Jas. 
liberal party ; and John McAllister, 

• conservative."

will

FOR SALE.: on

only Coastwise:
Schr 

port
Schr H.

ic*Thr Marion F. Frask, Sandy Cross. 
Schr Augusta Evelyn, Scovil. fishing. 
Schr Curlew. Denton, fishing.
Schr Annie P.. B.'ifflhton, fishing. 

Sailed.

ADMIRALTY court. Utah and Eunice, Outhomse, Free- 
M. Stanley, Flowers, Freder-

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
SIGNOR MONTE AND CLOWN. Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table,

dirting chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Screaming Frog Comedy, i can DO seen any time, M. E. Criialan,

No. 4 Sydney street.
AND OTHERS.

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday, j 
Special school children's matinee Tues-1 _ 
day. Oct. 4th, at 4 p. m. Admission I - 
10c.

Night Prices 15, 25 and 35c., no high-

■G—------------

MARCONI WILL
COME EAST SOON.

In the Admiralty court, this morn- 
of Samuel P. Black- 

steamer
ing in the case 
burn et, al. against

An application was made by
St.

BOARDERS WANTED.> aMan of Wireless Fame to Visit 
Cape Breton in Two Weeks.

3, —(Special.)—A 
made here today in

Croix.
C. J. Coster K. C. to take the evi- at some

ax
cient’ notice was not given. The realized by a few comparisons. Thus 
judge set Thursday Oct. 6th at 10 | its height is more than twice and its 
J for the taking of evidence. span more than three times as great

as those of the famous natural bridge 
Its buttresses are 118

i WANTED —Table boarders at Uie Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is uqder 

management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 

i by the week. «

forStmr St. Croix, 1034, Thompson 
Boston via Eustport.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax. Oct. 3— Ard. stmr Evangeline,

,IHalifa>x“dU Oct. 2-Stmr. Veritas from

J Sydney Light. Sept. 30—Inward stmr». 
Tancretb PoliAo and H. M. S. Cplum-
h'outward stmrs Trold and Oscar II- 

Ohatham. N. B„ Sept. 29-Ard stmr. 
Teelin Head Ardrossan, 28, schr Prefer-

■ ^HillWioid, Sept, 28—Ard. stmr Duncan, 
■(Nor) New York, schr Strothcona, Wmd-

Montrcal, Oct.
reference 4to"Marconi s plans by John 

D Oppe, vice president ancF genet a 
manager of thc Marconi who states 
that Marconi will proceed to Cape- 
Brcton in a fortnight’e time- ms in
tention is to incorporate in the high 
power station certain improvements 
which the experience of the last cfetv 
months shows to be desirable o 
regular transatlantic work and tins 
will be completed as soon as possi

Matinees, any seat 15c.

Fair Sale of Seats 
FOR THE FAMOUS

)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESa. iu.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S RALLY. of Virginia.
feet further apart than those of the 

Tim Conservative rally held in the (.(,lebratod m08Qniy oi'ch in the dis-
York Theatre on Saturday evening trict Qf Columbia, known as Cabin 
in thu interests of Dr. Daniel, M. P., John Bridge, a few miles from Wash-sv.s- stratus
weru Dr. Daniel, Dr. A. A. Stockton, ' continent.
G™. V. Mclnemov, Dr. Silas Alward | This bridge would overspan the 
Miles E. Ager and J. B. Baxter. All top ot the do*o by fifty-one feet.And 
discussed the issues of the day in a’if the loftiest tree in the Calavctas 
manner that pleased thu audience. Grove of giant sequias m California

stood in the bottom of the canyon, 
MAY QUEEN NOT YET FLOATED, its topmost bough would lack thirty-

two feet of reaching thc under side

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE
MO* IIIBlack Watch Band; tTrial i This i «presents average profits for oast 

six months. In six weeks recently. Si,- g 
: 5QÏ3.00 was earned on a $20 investment.
IA straight forward honorable business 

; ; proposition coming from ‘ a èorporation
Opens at the Opera House Box Office, ;with gioo.OOi) capital. National Bnnk

WEDNESDAY MORNÏNb 28th Sept, at cF r»ept°^8 !' 226-2^8' I» Shik

10 o’clock. Street, Chicago. ..i . ,

Concerts
r !■ >,

BRITISH PORTS..'ble.

and Manchester.. Sept. 30...Ard. j stmr Poa- 
tiac, from St. John, N. B:
C^S?n.U'fr°oCm'

f°Bru'w^f/ead1. Oct. 2—Passed, stmr Mont 
eagle, trom Montreal for Bristol.

Liverpool, Oct. 1—Ard stmr iunisian, 
from Montreal for Morille.

InjstrahuU, Oct. l-Passed stair Pom
eranian, from Montreal for Glasgow S# 

Bristol, 0«t. 1—Ard. stmr. Englishman 
from Montreal via Liverpool.

London, Opt. 1—Ard. stmr. Fremonas, 
from Montreal. T v <•«

Fleetwbod, Sept. 30—Ard. stmr. HaVso 
from Montreal. , ,

Cape Town, Sept. 29.—Ard stmr 
ad a Cape. Montreal.

Wabana, NF.,
Thyra, Rptterdam.

:PERSONALS. t *
MISCELLANEOUS. T

SrSffiS;
Thev will be met by the committee 

and escorted to the Royal, and this, 
evening will be tendered a dinner at
the Union Club. -,

Thev were met at Annapolis by Dr. Dantl who left here on this morn

ing’s boat. ____

PRICES •
Matinee—35, 50, 75 and $1,00. 

o, $i,'jpo. $1.50.

Pianos, Pipe and Heed Orgiuis, tuned 
by A B. Osborne. Orders left: at. W. H, 
Boll's, 79 Germain St.. l’Jione. 1427.Word reached here from Chipman of arch. 

to-day that the river steamer May This bridge is of white or very 
Queen had been pumped out and' some Rght sandstone, and, as in the case 
temporary repairs made-in hold. Ow- 0f the Caroline, filaments of green 
ing to the heavy wind it1 was found and ovange tinted lichens run here 
necessary to’ let her fill again. and there over the mighty buttress-

The pumps worked perfectly and ^ alld along the sheltered crevices 
the wind proved to be the only draw- under the lofty cornice giving 
back. warmth and color to thc wonderful

picture.—The Century.

that Even^pg^y

Mitiinery Opening
* THIS WEEK.

H
WANTED. 7 ;

______ 7-~-_------------- -- *

WANTED.—Any persons Wantifcg a good 
reliable man to look after a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take care of building, 
please communicate with Atijt. S; Wig
gins, 84 Germain St.

-

won’t\ Can-The Weather. .•* 2Sept. 28—Sid. stmr.\ E. E. BECK & CO.,:s;:
Frost at night.

WON’T GO TO SCHOOL. ♦ Our opening ofA MATTER OF GEOGRAPHY.erly fair, Tuesday 
erly, fair and cool.

FOREIGN PORTS.The police report that a number of ► .__
small boys have of late been found ' Representative Hcatwole of Minncs- 

ri U'/ON IN ENGLAND. loitering about Union Alley and oth- Gta was asked by a friend a o 
CT RZON IN L„ suchB places> particularly during mutual acquaintance who lives m the

Dover. Eng., Oct. 3. TU . ‘ r | schooi hours. The only -xcuses of- congressman s district
Vaderland on board of which lfcre(i bv the la-ds for being absent “Is he rich? was one query.
Levi 7, IjCiter and Miss Nannie Leit- from s(;hool are that they have been “Well, that depends °"^e°8Taphy^
er mother and sister respectively of sjck or clse arc seeking employment, said Mr. Hcatwole. O 
Lady Curzon arrived here at 1.30 p. -------------- ,------------- we consider ^ If he
“LordaCurzon had ordered a special SUNDAY SELLING. ^ * New Jersey I supposée

train to be held in readiness at Dov- John Sperdakcs has been reported woUld be thought fairly ^ell-t o, 
er to convey the Leiter party to ))V tho police for openly desecrating whilc if he lived in New York loiks 
Walmer castle with all speed. ,hc Sabbath by selling fruit confect- would be dropping douais

------------ ioncry and ice cream. bat.’’-ColUer’s Weekly.

Fall ail Winter Millinery STOCK BROKERS.Calais. Me.. Get.. 2 — Ski. schrs Robtert 
for Windsor, NS; Frank Benedict,i cost I

Highland Light, Maes., Oct 2. Passed 
north, tugs Oypeum King with two 
schooners and two barges; Boxer, with
OINewar?ork, Oct. 2.—Sid. bark Skoda, 
for Wolf ville, N. S.
f'romaYarmouth. ^ °n’ The display this year will be superior
JohnarLenaSCMaudW'foIr 'doWaterS’ SL | looting for the fat™ miUine^'siLrid

Boston Oct. 2—Schrs Therese, for Hali remember the date. The Pattern Hats, 
fax Lena Maud, lor St. John, NB; W. Toques and Bonnets shown will inc ude 
HWnu'is for do. the latest Parts, London and New \ork

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Oct. 2-.—Sid. , novelties, as well as the latest things in • 
schrs. Melrose (from Philadelphia) for i shapes and trimmings.
Calais: Maple Leaf, from Stonington for 
Parrsboro, Neva (from Hartford), for 
Cheverie; Pleasantville. trom New London 
for Liverpool, NS. _

Eastport. Me.. Oct- 1—Sid schrs E.
Mayfield, for St. Johns; Pandora, for do 
Rex, for do; Mary E Lord for do.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 1—Sid. 
schr. Laconia, from Georgetown for St.
John, N. B.

City Island. Oct. 1.—Bound east tug 
Gypsum King, for liant sport. N8.. tow- 

I ing schr Gypsum fihnpfvks, barges Ontar- 
I io and Bristol for Windsor, N.S.

REPÔRTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
I St. Johns, N. F.. Oct. 1—The l^irness 
1 line steamer Loyalist, which went ashore 

at Trapaesey on Sept. 26 is breaking

LADY
Agents for—F. S. Colton A Co., (mem* 

bers New York Consolidated Stock E*r 
change.)

Will take place this week, com
mencing on

WEDNESDAY, Oct, sth. :

Stocks, Bonds, Grain rnd 
Cottoa

tvHe is you
much.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchange 
Quickest and Best Service to be nod.

iaS

WILL WHIP THUGS CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,AN UNJUST ACCUSATION. 
Spai’tacus—I bet you’ve told every

body what I told you as a secret

'“smarticue-Haven’t, either. There’s 
a whole lot of the fellows I haven t 
seen.—Baltimore American.

A SENSE OF FITNESS.
"To what account shall we charge 

those new battleships,” asked *Uic 
Russian treasury official.

“The sinking fund,’’ answered his 
superior wearily--Washington Star.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
gp' - Copenhagen, Oct. 3.—A ministerial 
1 crisis here which had long been

threatened has been averted, assur- phrnS(, 
ance of support having been given by ; castiv?" 
his colleagues to Minister Alberti, 
who insisted on bringing in a law to 
re-establish the whipping post for 
thugs’.

• 77 King street.
Wife—What is meant, John, by the 

"Carrying coals to Ncw-
I

C. E. DOWDfcyV,Xray ■
is a metaphor, my' 

showing the doing of some-
Husband—It

.5 idear,
thing that is unnecessary.

Wife—I don't exactly understand. 
Glvo%HO an illustration—a familiar 
one.

Husband—Well, if I were to. bring 
you home a book entitled “How to 
Talk,” that would be carrying coals 
to Newcastle.—London Tit-Bite.

Manager.LIGHT will be EXHIBITED FREE 
to all who call, between 3 and 4 
o'clock daily, excepting Saturday 
and Sunday, for a few weeks at

36 Sydney Street;Try It me
Subscribe today for the Even

ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
for S3. Cash in advance. Bend to-

Tg:ephoi *

9Wx
day.-
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St.J[&kn Evening Times. '■*

\- mit mb AT THE—ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 3rd, 1904.
(Spècial by Megaphone front City Hall,

The 1st John Èvcnfeg Times Is published at Caiiteibure street èvery evening 
(Sunday excepted), by the St. John Evening .Times Printing & Publishing 
Co Ltd. A company incorporated by act of the Legislature of N SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGEb The city council sat in secret ses- 

Aftei- thfe iiotWe hadew Brunswick.
The Winter Port Season Is At 

Hand and Much Must Be
sion tbdiy. .
bc*n examined and t,lio tyler arrived 

elub his worship rose to
«

with a
 ̂said they were facing a crisis. 

What with angry consumers of Water 
unfortunate underwriters they 

1 kely to be ground to pulp be
tween the upper and ttether mill
stone, as it were. Therefore they 
should purchase a pulp mill and do 
then- own daily grind.

Aid Lewis sard he had not yet had 
an opportunity to examine the bbil- 

lf the boilers Were all right he

(self-willed, hysterical women, who in
sist on crazy speculation in face of 
warnings."

The Globe also quotes a prominent 
crimminal lawyer as follows:—I "Of 
611 classes who fall victims, the easi
est for the Wall Street shark is the 
professional man in the small town, 
lie dare not proclaim his loss by 
swindlers, for it would break his 
reputation either as an aStrite tnan 
or a man of honor, 
the safest and most prolltable vic
tim.’’

PAYMENT Of TAXES.
Done i

BEGIN MONDAY. OCTOBER 3rd.fleet tfcdt the amount of taxes 
pàtd this Tear in time to receive the 
discount is the largest on record,and 

considerably larger than for the

and
were

fj*r CANNOT AFFORD DELAY. Hours—7-30 to 9.30.

3 2STXŒBE,2?d A. •WgrwiTr—Monday. Wednesday and Friday,
i very

Ttkê -peAod last year, -nmy be accept

ed as an
good deal of ready money in circula- 

Of course» the taxcp, aire mine

ft'1
indication that there is a The City Has About Completed 

Its Share of the Work, but the 
Government Has Hot Yet Tak
en Action — Ho Word Received 
as Yet About What is Being: 
Done About the Matter.

might be ab’e to digest the propo
sition. Ho would take a back seat 
With no man 
question of machinery.

A Carleton aldeVman 
mill were purchased part of it might 
be utilized to repair No. « engine 
house, on the west side.

Aid Christie agreed with this prop
osition. All the junk should bo lit 
one place.

This allusion to the Carleton el
ectric light plant net*d*Ald Lewis, 
who had personally inspected it, and 
took another practical man with 
him. He retorted that there must be 

junk in the north end. electric 
light station, or he could get that 
light for Murray street.

Aid Hamm wanted to know if the 
purchase of the Mispec pulp mill 
would affect the tost of raising crops 
on the civic farm at Silver Falls, 
where he believed oats now cost 
nearjy a dollar apiece.

The mayor assured him, as chair
man of the Water * ftoàrd, that the 
civic farm Xvotild not bo disturbed.

There was a good deal of discuss
ion concerning the ùSes to which 
pulp might be out, and it was de
cided, if the city's tender were ac
cepted, to run the mill fon a time, 
and experiment with the product as 
a street covering, fuel for the new 
ferry steamer, and food for horses. 
It might not do for all these pur
poses, but the experiment would bo 
useful. Besides' it Would Cost some
thing. On receiving assurance to this 
effect the motion passed and the ten- 

mill
had been in- 

remain in .session 
tenders

but it. was announced that they 
would not be opened until mid
night. Fourteen aldermen rose and 
offered to talk till midnight on any 
subject that might be introduced, 
but the mayor said he *gd an im
portant, engagement, and the council 
adjourned.

tloo.
•Wilts ’On the hundred dollars higher 
.. lean last year, and this woo Id make 
•Site discount more of an object to

Many of St. John's most competent Bookkeepers and Business Men have qualified themselves by attending
our Evening Classes.*when it came to aHe is always Write or call at Rooms for terms.

said if the

S. KERR a SON.x. \■•eery,'largo taxpayers.
There is much complaint about the 

.growth of taxatiom in St. John, but 
It la otivioXm that further increases 

'Way'Ue expected. The extension of 
the water aystem to Loch Lomond, 

the increased fire protection, the new 
stnty -steamer, now warehouses, and 
other thftfgs involving capital cx- 
pendtture are to be considered, as 
*etl *s the; increased wages and sal
aries bill. The streets are not at all

Odd Fellow's Building. \

An explanation is due to several, 
advertisers whose announcements did 
not appear in Saturday’s Times. Ow
ing to the pressure upon thfircotnpos
ing room staff, ‘although it was rein
forced at noon, the amount -pf work 
to be done was too great, and a num
ber of advertisements, as well as con
siderable local and telegraphic news 
hnd to be abandoned. Even as it 

It is was, the Times was later in issuing

Ijy KENT CO.The extension of the water system 
to Partridge Island is not Complet
ed, and there is some uncertainty as

1

jA Three Cornered Political Fight 
..Big Moose..Gone to Chicago•• 
A Sew Pastor.
Harcourt, Kent. Co., Oct. 1—Mr. 

and Mrs. Townsend and Mr. Wilson 
of the Kent Oil Company are staying 
at the Eureka. Hood progress is be
ing made boring for Oil in tftts coun-

ffeatth and Comfortto when it will be. The undertaking 
Was to be performed jointly by the 
city and the dominion government. 
The city work is practically done, 
but for the Other the same cannot 
bfc said.

On August 2nd ground was broken 
at the city line, West end, by the 
water department, and since a lino 
of siX and eight inch pipe has been 
laid for 3,100 feet, its termination 
being at the beach by the break
water. The ’duty ef the government 
is to continue the lino across the 
channel, to dig out as far as the 
tide will permit, and complete the 
Work With the assistance of A diver. 
It is understood the pipe joints will 
be of special make, arid be paid out 
froin lighters.

But of all this work nothing has 
been done yet save for some excavat
ing on the island.

About a year ago the government 
attempted 10 obtain water on the 
island by boring, but a sufficient 
quantity could not be obtained. Sub
sequently the government made ap
plication to the city for a supply of 
water for thé island quarantine.

Tno city complied with the request 
aod the government agreed to pay 
three-fourths of the cost of laying 
the pipe along the city line, 
maximum estimate of the work was 
$6,800. The government further 
agreed to pay annually to the city a 
minimum rate of $75 for a supply 
yearly to the island of 50,000 gal
lons.

The city’s work is finished, and it 
is now up to the government to act. 
As yet nothing has been 
continue the extension across tire 
chpnncl. The winter port season is 
approaching and water Will be need
ed at the quarantine houses. The 
whole matter might have been set
tled last year but fqr a dispute be
tween the city and the government. 
That, however, was settled early last 
spring.

I and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Oar long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

some
■L

1

\
lii a satisfactory condition.

that the t acres will continue from the press than had been mtend-
But an almost herculean task 

TMre'feriS been a good deal of dis- had been accomplished, and the ptib- 
edSSfan on the subject of tax collec- lishers are confident that their friends 

aldermen have ex- will cheerfully accept this explan a--

Ity.r . :•d .grow. cd. Sheriff Legcrc was in tophi Wednes
day. People are beginning to dis
cuss the coming elections freely. O. 
J. LcBlnnc, M. P., will probably of
fer for re-election in the Government 
interest. Pascal Hebert, a popular 
merchant of RcXtoti, announces him
self as a candidate in the Liberal in
terest. He has not yet been nomina
ted by the party, however. Who Will 
run for the Conservative party is not 
known. A three-cornered contest 
will make the campaign lively and 
doubtful.

John Bailey of Harley Road takes 
over the management of the King 
Hotel today. Louis G. Collet, for
mer proprietor, goes to RextOtt.

During the last few months, the 
real estate business has bebn brisk 
in Harcourt. Many properties have 
changed hands, and rnàriy tenements 
hove changed occupants.

Frank Baxter, of Mortittiore, who 
lately bought P. C. Cormier's house, 
moved in on the 39th.

Clarence Wry, meat merchant, is 
building a new residence Hero.

The biggest moose of the season 
was shot at Big Forks, Salmon Riv
er, Monday night by Mr. Van Bus- 
kirk of Moncton. The antlers meas
ured five feet, less one half inch.

Rev. James A. WheelCr, Presbyter
ian, farewelled last Sunday night, 
and left a day or two ago for Chi- 

While pastor for four years.

tion, and some
pressed‘m bcltef that a larger percen- tion.
tage of the total assessment could
Vè -ctilèdlfid. Investigation has

, . ____ „ The demand for the Evening Times■Shown that -the 'proportion of unpaid = ,
.. 1 on Saturday was enormous. So longtaxes is really ndt very large, covci- 17 ...

. , -, . .. a time was required to satisfy theirw, n twfitibd of years, bitt if a more 1U»g pen , .. ... 1 demands of the newsboys that dehv-
etfective method can be devised it will

„ _ „ . ., .... erics to agents were delayed, and the"be welcomed by all but the dehn-,c 6 , '
i telephone was kept busy witti cnqu-ir-

queitts. ies and calls for papers. The demand
All efforts to agree upon a better,.

assessment law have thus far failed, : "as far greater than even the rosy 
although there is a general agreement dreams of the publishers arid the 
Wat the present system is very far! press was in operation much later 
Worn being an equitable one. than had been anticipated.

!

Long hip, $1.00 to $3.50 
« & A. No. 233, priceD

$1.50
DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL J■•MMOL
pulpfor theder was

Itmade out. 
tended to 
until' the

tyfwere opened,

The city chamberlain is no. doubt 
fcitldh gratified at the large amount 
revived in thxee before the first of
October, for he bus been called upon amj mcchancial defects. These 
t>) make provision for funds quite jnevitable under the citfcttmstances.

few

Readers of Saturday's tïhïes of 
course observed a number of errors

were

The SEND IN YOUR BILLS
; As it is necessary to close

All St John Exhibition Books,
within two weeks, All accounts 
against the Exhibition Association must be 
in the hands of the Secretary* J, F, 
Qleeson, by October 3rd at latest so, 
as to be included in payments. Falling in 
this, their payment may be indefinitely post
poned,

frequently during the past
months. It is gratifying to cvei>- ' ma(je raqjdly as possible.

"body that industrial and commercial Bomo days to come the staff will be 
conditions in the city arc such ns to | handicapped, but 
efflttile taxpayers to make so good a

Improvements are needed, and will be
For

♦-
V A Good Sewtpaper.

(Daily Telegraph.)
To extinguish The Ganette and is

sue The Evening Times to its place 
next day. making the new journal in 
many respects a model evening news
paper, was an undertaking the size 
of which only newspaper men can 
appreciate. That The Times was is
sued at Saturday at all was a sur- 
eucd on Saturday at all was a sur
prise to some ill-natured prophets who 
had said it could not be done. That 
an eight page newspaper, filled with 
live news and new advertising mat
ter, could be so Well put together in 
so short a time and in spite of all 
the difficulties arising from a com
plete change of System from compos
ing room to press room, was a sur
prise to all who purchased the now

the watchword is 
•forward,” and in a short time ev

erything will be running smoothly.

£• ’ \ done to1r
;ihowihg.

i
; cago.

he helped greatly to build up the 
I Presbyterian interests in this section. 
During his term, ho married twenty 
couples, baptized seventy persons, 
and received into church membership 
seventeen, a net gain of thirteen.

Rev. J. B. Champion, the new 
Methodist pastor for Harcourt Ford's 
Mills, Bcersville. Rogetsville, Lome 
and Smith’s Corner, arrived with his 
family, yesterday. He succeeds Rev. 
Mr. Comben.

Miss Violet Goldsmith, left Thurs
day night to attphd the University 
of New Brunswick.

V
A OÜR FIRST ISSUE. The Fredericton Gleaner’s review

- of the political field, aS given in to-
Tho Evening Times on Saturday day’s Times, is interesting as general 

mdeidvorod to justify the announce- speculation, but may not quite tally 
Bierit made that its purpose was to with resu.ts in all the constituencies, 
become the best evening paper east It indicates, however, that a great 
of Montreal. Those unfamiliar with deal of work remains to be done be- 
thc conditions under which that, is- fore the opposing forces are all lined 
sue was prepared for the press can Up for the struggle of Nov. 3rd. 
form no adequate idea of the amount
of "tord work and rapid thinking in- * "
vplved, not merely on the part of the The banquet to be tendered to Lord 1 journal on Saturday, 
writing staff, but of everybody in the Minto is Ottawa will be an express- 
mechanical and business departments, ion of the kindly feelings entertained 
NtibOdy could tell in adVBtocc exact- throughout Canada toward the retir- 

■Jy how much there was to be done, ing governor general and Lady Min- 
The writing staff and composing to, both of whom have borne them- 
room staff were not accustomed to selves with a dignity and an apprC- 
work together. In the course of the ciation of Canadian aspirations

>

4—
MODEST REQUEST 

FOR MfiOKMATlOX.
R. B. EMERSON, 

President,
W. W. HUBBARD,

Managing Director.
St. John, N. A,One of the Many Curious Letters 

that the Governor.General Some. 
times Gets.

St. John, N. B.
a

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

*
TOMORROW'S GRAND CONCERTS.

There will be a big time tomorrow 
when the Highlanders arrive. The 
Scots Company of the Boys’ Brigade 
and the Artillery and «2nd Fusiliers, 
will meet the visitors upon the 
rival of the special tram at 2 p. m. 
and will parade to the city. Major 
Rose, a dosterrdent of the great Major 
Rose, who led the charge in which 
the Black Watch turned defeat into 
victory and won from the 31th Dra- 

qpns the famous Red Heckle, comes 
with the Highlanders and wffl be en
tertained by the Lieut. Governor amd 
the officers of the Mifitire 

The grand Concerts on Tuesday at 
the Opera House will be delightful 
events. Special single faro tickets 
will be issued by the Intercolonial 
and Canadian Pacific, arid the late 
trains will be held.

The matinee begins at three, and 
the night concert at eight.

The tickets are now on sale, all 
seats reserved.

The first issue of any newspaper 
sells well as a rule: but the demand 
for the first issue of The Times was 
unprecedented here. The press was 
kojtt running until late in the even
ing and the number of papers sold 
was enormous. Public interest in

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Many are the 
curious epistles Whicn find their way 
into the Government mail from im
portunate but ill-informed1 individuals 
abroad. Ignorance of Canada and 
Canadian institutions are frequently 
illustrated in these communications, 
but perhaps this! letter received at 

of the departments reached the 
limit. It came from an individual in 
the city of New York, addressed to 
"The Governor-General of Canada,”’ 
and requesting that the writer be in
formed of all the places,, in Canada 
where haixiwoori could be obtained, 

of the names of all Canadian

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
ar-

thc new journal, shown by the sales 
and by the generous advertising pat
ronage, means much. ft proves con
clusively that there is room in St. 
John for an enterprising eight-page 
evening journal which is sold for one 
cent a copy and Which presents a 
news service which has not yet been 
approached in the afternoon field.

The Times followed new lines in 
many things with most satisfactory 
results. It did not depend upon news 
which had already appeared in the 
morning papers, but printed tmly the 
later news gathered by the Associa
ted Press and its own corps of cor
respondents throUBhorit not only Now

it is true, but in form and contents --------------- ------------------------ Brunswick but Canada. The Times
*n up-to-date newspaper, there was a An ^j^orjai paragraph in Satur- is a good newspaper and good news- 
general sense of relief and satisfac- dav>s TimfS re,fcrred to a statistical I"»1"8 R™ along all right. The Tcle- 
tiomlt was such a taskas had nev- Qf lumber shipments from ^the "succesiful nZiu^wr^

er before presented itself m a S . thjs p<jrt That statement was jn remarkably short order in the of- 
John newspaper office, and trie re- the matter omitted at the ficc next door, and has no doabt
suits wore proportionately gratifying lagt moment but it is given in’this that creditable^ as was the first issue 
to all concerned. issue ol tho. journal the succeeding is-

pi-.,»,... «» •__________ _____—

given to the paper by the people of }n ttle1 evening field there will bo
St. John. If they saw defects they The return of the Allan 1 ne steam- sharp competition. Thé public is ever 
fcnew that those were such as could ers to this p.qrt next winter wifi ready to buy the best it can get. 

be overcome. Congratulations strengthen tho position of St. John'The Times, therefore, will sell Well, 

received on every hand, and !

City AgentMACAULAY BROS. & Co.,
oneday many little matters came up un- which have endeared them to the peo- 

Sxpectedly for quick adjustment. The pie.
•tdff in the composing room had to j 
bo increased. At one o’clock a quick j 
lunch was ordered in, so that there ’ 
might be as little interruption as the Timys extend thanks for their 
possible with the work of composi- promptness in sending in copy for 
tibn and making up the forms. Ev-, Saturday’s issue. They will be co«n- 
erÿbody and everything was on trial, municated with by letter within a 
ami when at last the press was start- ! few days, when the pressure of organ- 
ad and the first issue of the Evening. Nation and arrangement here is 
Tfmés came forth, with some defects somewhat relaxed.

The i
To its correspondents everywhere

also
railways and their freight rates.

Tho letter, of course, never reached 
his excellency, but was referred to 
the appropriate department for reply. 
The writer, who 

evidently not
either, will doubtless be inform-

u

Eveninga Now Yorker, 
> an illiterate per-and

son.
nd th’at hardwood is to be found In 
ex cry part of Canada, arid that the 
standard railway guides) xvirt furnish 
him with the remauider of his desired 
information. Times—---------

Scholars On Strike.
A VETERAN JOURNALIST.

Mr. Bernard Corr of Boston, ac
companied by his daughter, arrived 
on Saturday last. Mr. Corr has for 

been connected with
They Objected to A Colored 

Teacher and Kept other Child
ren out of School.

Chicago. Oct. 3.—Fifty boy pickets, 
nonn of them over 15. stationed tv- 
bout, McAllister public school here, 
prevented pupils from entering that 
institution. Outside th’e picket cor
don, a crowd of 700 boys and girls 
hooted and yelled at the teachers 
looking from tho school doors.

Every young striker xvore a badge 
to show that he or she belonged to a 
"union:’. Some of tho badges 
merely scraps of paper with 
words "union” scrawled across it. 
Others wore “union” buttons, which 
their fathers had worn. Many of the 
strikers carried chibs and threatened 
violence against any child daring to 
enter the school yard.

The picketing was a. result of a 
“strike,” which’ was caused by a mis
taken belief of tho children that the 
assistant kindergarten teacher was 
colored. After a detail of policemen 
had been sent to the school to pre
vent disorder, “the strike” was 
“settled.”

A committee appointed by the 
youthful Vstrikers” learned that the 
rumor Of a colored teacher having 
been employed in the school was 
false About 80 per cent., of the 
“strikers” went back to their classes.

many years 
journalism in Boston, and was for 
twenty-five years commercial man of 
the Journal. Ho has recently devot
ed himself entirely to correspondence- 

Mr. Corr is seventy-five years of 
and ts in excellent health. Hé

will be delivered to any address 
in the City forage

and his Wife celebrated their golden 
wedding in August last and were on 
that occasion honored by the attend- 

of the governor ot the state and 
They also received

soon 
wore
good wishes expressed.

comhiecial world," 
the winter freight port of Canada.,.;I tfexT which Was lost.

A lover «aid, “I do not hate the vears 
That. touch to gray the softness of her

Bun-

in the eyes of the y
as

25 CENTS31 ancc
Mayor Collins, 
the benediction of Pope Pius X.

While in the city they were the 
guests of J. F. Gleason.

Mr. Corr and his daughter left for 
Boston this morning.

-w—
For me Remembrance leaves the 

light there.

“1 love the lines that colder eyes than 
mine

Read on the spirit fairness of her face.
The soul’s handwriting tells its inward 

grace.

“But once around her beauty, still so 
dear,

Blew an enchanted air; a mystery
That shook my heart, hut kept its own 

from me.

’"Phere was a secret hidden th her eyes:
And in her voice one note I thrilled to 

hear.
Have the years slain it, ere I read It 

(dear?”

The editor of the Times has recerV-’ 
ed a mass of correspondence which 

The ’New York Globe, dealing with wjlj reccjVe attention as soon as this 
the swlwiling of investors by get- infant enterprise has been got under 

... .jfteh-dluiok schemes, observes that tho full steam. 
question is often asked:— Why is it 
that so many thousands of persons 
invest their money on faith in lying 
statements and neglect any personal en,

TütiSRigStibh?”
The answer, it says, may he given

food for. swindlers t

were
the per Month, paid in advance.?■

I*

Everyone With Sore Throat
Should know how quickly Ncrviline 

“I can recommend NcrvilineWith the Cibou en route to Swed- 
the Royal Kennebeecasis Yacht 

Club should begin to entertain a hope 
of rc-capturing the Coronation Cup.

SUBSR1BE TO-DAY FORcures.
very highly for sore throat,” writes 
Mr. R. McKenzie of St. George. ”1 
once had a very sore throat and my 
chest was full of cold and soreness. 
Every cough hurt me. I cured myself 
quickly by rubbing my chest and 
throat vigorously with Ncrviline and 
using it also as a gargle. I believe 
Nervilinc to be the best general re
medy for emergent sickness that one 

get. We have used it for twenty 
years îïi our house.” Price 25c.

at

THE EVENING TIMESin the words of Col. Robert A. Am
mon in a talk some little time after 
*he ex$ilosion of a well-known syndi- 

“The persons who invest in j 
distinct !

40-»-

Saturday night is not a good one 
for a political demonstration until 
the fighting blood of the electors has 
begun to assert itself.

Even as he apoke, her soft eyes met his 
own

And answered. 
and truth

Shone the lost magic and immortal

For behind their lovecatc:
these -things are of four 
types—the simple countryman, 
would clutch at almost any bait that 
promised a full dividend; the people 
Of a little higher order of intelli-

delivered to any address, postage, 
paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905,

Who canSt. James' Gazette. Ax
'AT IT AGAIN.M--J The Times on Saturdajr did not find 

it nticpssary to cut the price to news
boys in -Girder to boom the circula
tion.

Established 1889—Telephone 626."Why is a successful politician like a 
manufacturer of suspenders?” asked the 
young man at Hie end of the table.

“Because one might be in better busi
ness, and tho other might he tn worse,” 
answered the mftn at the other end, who 
always tried at a conundrum.

“Not exactly."
“Well, because—’*
“Oh. I ll tell you before your coffee's 

Because much of their success is 
their supporters.” — Yonktrs

♦
h NORTH END FISH MARKET

517 Main Street, St. Jefrn, N.B
Obituary.fence, to whom a name of apparent 

responsibility is as good as a govern
ment certificate: the men who do not 
know Sind So net care, but arc wil-

For $3.00MISS ANNIE CONLOGUE.
The death took place y eà ter day of JAMES 1. QiHNN,

Miss Annie Cçniogue at her residence heater in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked.
iU*KS£.“**»*“ Fisa

-tU, Of this city. lCUtns.

9
ling to throw away a few hundred Special features of interest will be
dollars on the chance that the thing " ^nizSi'fm-t^r ad° 
6W be all tight; arid, Irttly, ^j^of ,orgamzatipB 4s further ad- .Cash, in Advance. Send To-Diyr.and

due to
Statesman.

t
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THE "ST, JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1904.

I;? ST. STEPHENMorning News in Brief»WHAT IT MEANS TO 
BE A NICE GIRL. Here’s A Puzzle 

For Somebody
Capt. Grant Retires -- A Fashion- 

a6Ze Wedding “Shot Three 
Bears.

Newfoundland, and on Mr. Strong s 
return from Boston, the crew will be 
paid oft. The vessel will probably 
be sold, and a larger and better ves
sel will be built at St. John’s this 
winter. The Thistle was nearly 
wrecked near . St, John s and

seaside Park closed for the season encountered which
last night, but the car service to tiie trying to reach Hebron h
park will be continued for some time. 0Te,^er o“ the N. B.

Rally day was observed in the th Railwav, fell oft his engine 
Main St. Baptist Sunday School yes- |°^her Ka y and
terday. Special services were held, Saturday nignt »>.
Rev. Howard H. Roach the pastor^ ^ichael O’Keefe took

preached a mcmoria mRe place at Fairville yester'day and was hut very few trips. The vacancy has
morning on the life of tlM late Rev. attended. r6V. Father Col- miod by the appointment of
Dr- C. L , Sunday Ilina conducted the service. The sons Capt. Hartwell Coleman, who for
vice was de ot services were ol deceased acted as pall-bearers. In- years has been captain of a tug boat
School • terment was in the Old Catholic on the river and is familiar not only
largely attende . cemetery. with the river "tint also the yequire-

The Harvest Festival services in Tho funeral cf Mrs. Wm. Tait was mcnts of the public.
St. Mary’s church yesterday, were Md yesterday afternoon from 19 Gn Wednesday afternoon the elite
very bright. The church was decor-1 IIanover 8trc6t. The service-was con- o{ both cities on the St. Croix were
ated with flowers, grain, and Autumn ducted by Rev. Mr. Nickerson, and prc8ent at the home in Calais, of Mr.
leaves.. Rev. Dr. Raymond in tno tnterment was made at Femhill. and Mrs. W. A. Murchio when their
afternoon addressed the children of The rally day services held at daughter Miss Louise was united in
the Sunday School j Queen Square church yesterday were i wodlock to Frank Lane of Bangor.

Steamer St. Croix, left this morn- iargeiy attended. The services were |Rcv c q. McCtflly of the Congrega-
ing for Boston with very few paseen- most interesting and instructive. Itional church, was the officiating
gers on board. Tho children of Main Street Bap- i clergyman,. The bride was given

Mrs. F. H. Tinglcy sang a solo m tist Church assisted at the evening awab- her father The Misses Belle 
Germain St. Baptist Church last pervjce and their singing was highly j Woodcock and Margaret Maxwell,
night, which was much enjoyed. appreciated. 'were bridesmaids. Misses Carrie Mur-

• Tho amount of taxes paid at the rcv. j. r. Ganong secretary of the -ehie and Helen Round8 ribbon bear- 
chamberlain’s office th-8 ^ ex^‘ N. B. Sunday school convention de- The m was supported by
ed that of last year by 821,632. The iivered an interesting address on the L Howarth of Washington D. C. 
total amount paid within tho dis- growth of the Sunday school at , ThJ houae of ttre bride had been ac
count period up to closing °n Satur victoria street F B church Tins d(,coraU,d with fcrns and
dav nicht was $338,983; and the yeeX has been the best in the history . J h th VmmV ladv friends of highest^ sum paid by one firm was , the ^ ^ ARe. X c^re“ a

$13,000 . onrlnv fit- *ae^i * irk- ” largely attended reception was held,
ted* olit the°wlK)onM- thistle for a 'rhe""”»'0time table of the Eastern «t K^u^ic™ Jid*EH°M"ncIsm 

gold hunting expedition was ta «10 S. S Company went 1”t” !Werc ushers. Refreshments were serv-
city Saturday on his way to Boston. morning. Three trips?t d £ ed in the dining room, by Mrs. Lewis
Mr. Strong said that the undertaking ron until Oct . «.after that date . Jr aasi8tod ^ Misses Young,
had not proved as successful as was, ^e Ca’yin Austin "^kS8„r^r°U Tba Todd. Johnson. Woodcock, Frances
anticipated. The efforts o Calvin Austin will co off the route Todd,<'ood, Roberta and .Carrie Mur-
Hebron Bay have for ,̂ Calvm AustinwU, ^^Jhe route ^ presentswas

C TheyThistl= is at St. John’s j Penobscot will take her place. tM. 'IVoiT'^l

prolonged wedding tour the happy 
j young couple will make their future 
home at Bangor.

Fall hunters in this vicinity are 
very successful,
than a young man homo on a visit 
from the west, with friends at Little 
Ridgeton. One morning lour- week, 

'this hunter while strolling gun, in

The street railway people met with 
difficulties yesterday which caused de
lay in the service, a breakdown oc
curred on a car on Mill Street in the 
morning and for a few hours in the 
evening cars could not be run up King 
Street.

E III PE. Jt Few Simple Roles Which Helped 
to Make One Girl Popular With 
Others.

St. Stephen, Oct. 3.—Copt. Wil
liam Grant, the popular master of 
the steamer H. F. Eaton, running ii.fi- 
tween Calais and Eastport, has ten
dered his resignation. Capt. Grant 
was the oldest employe .of the Fron
tier Steamboat Company, and work
ed up frofn the bottom rung. During 
his many years of service, ne missed

Do you not think that the girl who 
is popular with other girls is about 
the nicest girl of all?

It does not mean that she is no* a 
It means only that

Names of the Canadian Relig
ious Workers in the Dang

er Zone.

. . j.

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
« man's girl also, 

she is not too much taken up with I“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”to have no time for her ownmen
STEPS TAKEN sex.

There is something womanly about
She

1 TO PROTECT THEM.! the girl that other girls like, 
is not sharp, nor is she vain, even 
though she may have more atten
tion from men than some of her less 
attractive sisters.

Men can always tell a nice girl 
by her maimer with other girls.

The girl who likes only men 
takes the trouble to make herself 
popular with girls. She thinks it is 
not worth while.

In this she is vastly mistaken; no 
afford to be without friends 

Yuan Society in China to extermbi-t of her own sex. all Wmeg.friends

«W1- » h°"“
end Shantung provinces arouses groat 
Interest here.

The presbyterian church in Canada
... has twenty four missionaries in Ho- Jhe.nice mftnner ^ ^

* nan, ReV. Dr. R. P. McKay, Scctj . of a[1 her gmiie8 (or the men.
Foreign Missions states that no infor- Her manner does not change the 
mation had been received of even the minute a man comes upon the scene, 
probability of troubie. The last -«t have^ girl, wh^acted

s&rx.'T, sr “d «J-s.-i- ‘“v
had buihT railways in the districts not be popular with her own sex and 

Made it extremely likely that the nec- j "8°s fair with her dealings with

«K
xcs i -s *“» «s-jrî;

îL^boat? t0°k thr06 WCC in s^e is pretty sure to have lots
til© nouseuoavB. ..

Twenty four Canadians in the field O'oT c0ur« there is no comparison 
*re; Rev. and Mrs. Jonathan Go- c girl's friendship for a man
forth. Rev. and Mrs. John Griffith, between B . perfectly
fir. sad Mrs. P. G. Leslie, Rev. G.R. and for enotner g 1. v ^
Bruce, Miss M I. McIntosh, **'ss j time^prefer to be with the former,

Mr.W,W McCW:: Rev. Ind j but all ^ ‘ in" theJLno&^H^d^lF wh^r^Wee a,

^rfu^’hings to otto-3 girls- she 

Ihtosh,Rev. Mrs JTes A^Slim- ^^VTliVThlve these

^•v^ur^M^Kenzif^ the things ^.«^*e d°CS

thfna Mission, is in Canada, at pres- asw^e^ h a pretty dress on an-
rot. Rev. Arthur W. Lochead is on When she secs a pretty ^ ghe
the way and is due to arrive in China . other g b] to Bay—"How
in a few daj-s and ha. therefore not takes ^.he ^tro, ^ ^ ^ guch ft
yet gone mlan . nice thing about y mu.’’

y.—Believe it, girls, it is a great thing

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
I have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience^” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good - 
flours.

'

Presbyterian Church In Canada 
Has Had No Word Yet of the 
Threatened Boxer Uprising,

1

I never
.3
•Vi

t Oct, 3.—(Special)—Re--Toronto,
ports of the movement by the Tsai | g,rj cani

;;

There are always times in a wo
man’s life when only another woman 
can understand and sympathize.

does not treat other

1 !

1 ‘ i

t

The Wheat Crop.MARINE NOTES.

Steamship Pontiac arrived at Man
chester last Friday from this port.

Word has Keen received that the 
schooner Highland Lass. Captain 
Tutty, is ashore at Mira Bay. She 
is reported a.total loss.

Manitoba Now Shows 20 Bushels 
to the Jtcre...Threshing Well 
Under Way.
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.-(SpeciaQ-The ^ & ^ a 9hort distanc=

Manitoba wheat crops are much lar- , from tho barn camc across a large

but none more so

i- T.aunberga Capt• McDougall,
1215 tons, cleared from New York on ger this year, than was at first anti- bcar> enjoying a breakfast of young 
Mondav last for Tusket Wedge, where cipated. The cutting hds now "been lamb. A shot from tho rifle finished 
she Will load for Buenos Ayres. 1 finished everywhere and the thresh- bru^ White to ^ressmg the am-

The Boston schooner Maggie Sulli- Ing is well under way. During the Within a few minutes,they
van which was ashore near Luncn-1 past week the weather has been too were being dressed by this very 
burg and was hauled off by the tug stormy, and on this account the har- fortunate hunter, who has without 
F W. Roebling, v/as towed to Luncn- vcsting has been to some extent de- doubt broken the record for bear kill- 
burg Marine Slip and found to be on- iayed._ The rust and frost hove jng in so short a time, at least in 
lv slightly damaged. She was pur- amountcd to but little and the dam- this vicinity, 
chased by Thomas Naas, of Lunen-1 Bge by both was very slight, 
burg, and will be repaired. j This year's yield averages about 20

bushels to the acre.

'

sayingT STIFF blit «FREEt

;

*

Weddings
Our Heavy Pliable Finish, that is

getting so very popular,

your linen stiff but pliable. 
Try It.

Capt. Reuben Balcom has gone to 
Victoria, B.C., and leaves in aDout a 
a month for Norway. The new steam
er being built there for the whaling À. Keith and If. B. Price of Sus-
venturc is to be launched about Jan- aex, C. D. Strong, of Moncton, and
uary 1st and as soon as she is ready r q. Trites and J. L. Sutherland, 
Capt. Balcom will take charge of her Df st. John, have just concluded a 
and sail for Victoria, B. C. This deijgbtful hunting trip to the Cankan 
will be a long trip, the distance be- 'woods, with AlbertvColwell as guide, 
ing about 15,000 miles, for a small rphe party got a moose and a mon-

He will have a crew of s^cr jjear The carcase of the latter
| was brought to town by Messrs. 

. , _ .Trites and SiktittlAnd on Saturday,
Steamship Benedick sailed from iand be 8een in S. Z. Dickson’s

New York Saturday for West Bay stnU jn the colmtrv market. It is 
to load deal for the other side.

»YORK THEATRE. to be popular with your own sex.
But do not think that it is not a 

great thing also to be popular with 
men, for it is.

But there is a hdppy medium, and 
if you can strike it you will be loved 
by* cither girls, and both loved and 
respected by men.—Weekly Welcome.

DONO VAN-CONNOLLY.

Frank Donovan of the West End 
was on Thursday married to Miss 
Nellie Connolly of New Glasgow, N. 
S., where the wedding took place in 
the church of St. John the Baptist.

Mr. and Mrs. Connolly are in St. 
John on their wedding tour.

BURNS-WHITE.

.

MOOSE AND BEAR.I
Jt Great List of Attractions For 

This Week“A Children’s Mat
inee. -akes\
Tonight end all this week. Hyde’s 

Gilt-Edge .Entertainers will hold 
the board's, and the company is a 
moat excellent one. A European + 
novelty beads the list, under the title j 
of the Bunth and Rudd Co. A lady, , 4*
two gentlemen, a dog, elephant, The new , ,
rabbits, cats, and many other ani-, j* like the old ^distribution 4- 
mate and inanimate novelties make + members, but the distribution «£ 
up this company who produce a sa- i 4* among the provinces w J*
ïêe entitled Radium Revelations. !* different. Under the act of Hh

Caetellat and Hall, ecrofiatic com- ; * 1 bnsed °" *he “"fi8 ° 4 
ody Sketch artiste, Hurley' Sisters, ; 4- 1901. a number of changes 4- 
singing and dancing soubrettes; F. 4-were made, as is shown by the 4- 
Alan Coogan, clever yqung change 4> following figures: f
artist; Alexander and Finn, knock i 4" 
about comedians, Sullagley Bros., 4.
champion exhibition bag punchers; 4. Ontario........................
and Signor Monte and the clown; 4- Quebec................. ...
make up a list that is just first class 4, Nova Scotia... ...

every particular. • |+ New Bninsw.ck...........
A children’s matinee will be given 4. Manitoba ...................

Tuesday, when each child will be ad- + The Territories .......... 1
mined for 10c. The curtaio will ring 4- British Columbia... ... 
up at 4 p. m., ahd a large audience ' + Prince Edward laid, 
of the little folks, will likely be in j 4> 
attendance.

■

steamer.
Norwegians. Albert Burns, assistant engineer of 

the street railway power house, was 
married to Miss Annie Henrietta 
White, daughter of Henry White of 
this city, on Saturday evening last. 
The ceremony was performed at the 

of tho bride 254 Brussels

4* ;THE NEW HOUSE.

House of Commons, 4*
4- i

-! the largest seen here for years. The 
Battle line steamship Trebia Cap- hunters report game, plentiful, 

tain McDougall, arrived at New York 
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock from 
Japan via Delaware Breakwater.

residence
street, by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, 
rector of St. Mary’s church.

Owing to the illness of the bride's 
mother only immediate friends and 
relatives witnessed the ceremony. Mr.

Burns will reside at 254

Blood Poison Often Results
From paring corns with razors. 

Wise people use Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, t.he stand-

Laundrv, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58.UNGAR’S 1The annual collection for the Mater ,

Misericordia home taken yesterday ard cure of America and Great Brit- 
realized $560, which is considerably ain. for all sorts of corns, warts and 
more than in previous years. bunions. Use only Putnam s.

4-
1900. 4-

92 4- 
65 4" 
20 4* 

14 4-

1904. and Mrs. 
Brussels street.

.65
...18

!,13
I 7 4-} When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 

op Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs
---------------USE-—:----------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

4 4-
6
5 •$•
l 4-The Yukon............. ____ .j.

________ 14. 214 214 4-

ftniiiiiiiinium-h-h.
ThL'd.T.S's*',”- If The Times yee

urday°at 9a. m-, and returning will and best for your money, it should 
arrive at 2 p. m., on Monday, Wed- appeal to you as a business proposi 

needay and Friday. tion.

4-
t

the most

?

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
OF LUMBER SHIPMEMTS. j

Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved
from St. John, N. B., to UnitedRecapitulation of Shipments of Wood Goods 

Kingdom, Continent, Australia, etc.

1903.
September. 1st to 29th Sept. 1904.

Spruce, Bh. Plk. Bh. Tr.

5.233.502 111.197

493.480 
241.014 

3.030 «09 
».<184.391 
2.972.988. _______

14.406.040m 190.383

»
FORTS. Bh. Plk. Bh. Tr.Spruce.

.... 8.082.541

4.811.037 17.929
1.708.140 

407.367

B - THOMAS McAVTTY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Channel
Glasgow,
Ixmdon.
Other Ports
Ireland,
Australia,

H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “1 take great pleasure in stating 
that ! have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker's Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

59.1-66
2.800.497

“I take great pleasure Inf 
Hawker'sXf

fwrites:
stating that I have used 
Tolu and Wtid Cherry Balsam In my \

12 149.772 1 7.929
By whom shipped.

Total ; 1
\ Ji1st to 29th Sept. 1904.

Bh. Plk. Bh. Tr, P1*03.
SHIPiPEnS

W. M. Mackey, 
Alex. Gibson Co. 
Geo. McKean, 
Other Shippers,

Total,

Spruce.
3.1194 133

Hfl’.fS 170.368
8.218.839

Bh. Plk. Bh. Tr. 
17.9298.828.614 

4.352.521 
1.708 140 
2.300.497

family for years, and find It an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.*

PV i

i

FÀ V

6,

is14.406040 170.36312.149.7-72 17.929
"Total from Jany. 1st to Septemter^ ^ 1604.

To Sept. 8Cth. 3*n3. >4.< <r»*Br. Pine Br Plk B£.r Pi™

Spruce. Bh. Plk. Tr Tr. Spruce. ___ „
'. 35.547.805 1467.073 8186 3 Ç5 r®6.580 380.2OT 2317 2

184132.607 436.332 28.088.344 366.808
1 *12.091 181.844 1

96.704.152 1227.17-2 171 20.630 135
14.926 345 260.366 126 12.‘020.541 1094.434

5.336.957 1286.890 19fl0 3iio
6.873.027 7 60.3KÜ

28.212 305 20.470 12.0619.647
1.037 77b 5602

1.638,^3 7.441,659
- 140.821 .507 4878.155 3435 3 ltl4.57*;271 41X18.4103 2317 

By wliuro shlipperl.

PORTS.

Liverpool,
Manchester,
Fleetwnod,
Channel,
Glasgow,
London,
Other Ports»
Ireland, 
Continent, 
Australia

Total,

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal

Manning’s German Remedy
Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of the Age.

o ci k c. i.u- pj d -«ye • “I have much pleasure In stating that I have found 
Dr. S5Æ AS a general ,am„ Un,men,, copier,, —.

\*yi

-

2

TheTo Sept. 29th, 1904.
Br. Plk. Br. Pins

Tr. Tr.

90.409.675 2485.013 2317 3
2.,.04-7.«34 
27.283.070 1331.489 
31.239.892 987 001

To Sept. 30th 1953.

t Br Pine.
Tt. SpruceSpruce. Bh. Plk. Tr.

SHIPPERS—
Hu ^ 1H pc k ft y

■êÎS! œCO- ' 25:870.268 128.310 17
Geo. 1218*8.242 385.926 126

140.821.607 4876.16*5 3436 3 134.5*74.271 4208.463 231(7 3

79.11*6.706 4413.919 2800 3*
496 ST. JOHN,

N. B.. Limited, Sole Props.The CANADIAN PRUG GOOther Shippers,

Total,
8t. John, N. B., 8*pt. 80th, 1904. J

4 *:5Et
\ .«ip!»

f

*1
 «U

»'
!
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e âRAILROADSCOAL . STEAMERS.MOTHERHOOD
WEAKNESS

After the death th^c^hth it would QP£|| j||[ J|(j|[[

seem that the tables were turned,the Ul 111 • l,L IIU1II
regents systematically murdered their 
charge, and the crime of the seventh 
Dalai Lama was visited upon four 
successive incarnations. The ninth, 
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth all died 
premi*irely, assassinated, it is be
lieved, by their regents.

legends of malmsey- 
smotherings, and hired 

The children disappear- 
absorbed into the uni-

GRAND LAKEMinudie Coal. \INTERCOLONIAL
I- RAILWAY ,I Is Promptly Overcome - 

Health and Vigor Perman
ently Restored by

ROUTE,Fresh Mined Coal for cooking 
stoves or register grates, clean, leaves 
little or no soot.

I On and after SUNDAY, July 3. 1904,
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows: 1

4On and after Sept. 28th the Stéam- i 
cr Beatrice E. Waring will leave May
Queen's Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed- No. 2—Express for Halifax and

_ , y-v nesdavs and Saturdays at 8 a. m.for % Campi-tilton............ .................Minudie VOal VO. Chipman and intermediate landings, £°- train to Moncton...
* returning will leave Chipman at 5 a. ‘ ' chéi», Quebec

Limited m. on Mondays and Thursdays for real..... ...............................................

Jas. S McQivern, Agt «t. John.
Many women suffer untold torture 339 Charlotte St. R. H. WESTON, Manager. 13°i±iÉpr«e /M»»...’".... 17.15

from nervous debility caused by dis- rruiA,.i^„a ohaa 1217 No. 1Z8—Sub. foY Hampton.................18.15
orders of the feminine organs. J>ay ,i ■ i ^ ** ‘ . . j ^°- 134—Express for Quebec and
by day they grow worse but from a j, , YllnconW . r No. 10-b"press" for'-Haiuax ' arM19 °°
!?“ Bagged in Glasgow Star Line Steamship Co
r”Sihl»r'S”:S'lik.l,„, Olblo. 4 CO. Over 4.000 boS. ol Tms HAH. ' STBAMCra „ E _ ,o«

fo^L,,;. n ...» ,... 0.™.r,o. H„d Co., :  ̂ ... u^S'es

iïrKiÆ , *» “rr“-, «° »«=S55 ‘S.-Kteacreases tncD SO notent ur.d ' Also 225 tons Scotch Furnace Coal ericton and intermediate landings; nr i nm! Quebec ............... . ... .......12.50
No restorative so Potent ura Also 22.. tons ocot wil! leave Fredericton for St. John'every No. 5-Mixed from Moncton............. 15.10

Ferrozone has ever he<n m bulk. morning (Sunday exited, at 8 30 *£ 3ï“-~

o’clock, due (it St. John at 3.30 p. m. Chene................................................
Freight received daily to 6 p. m. i No. 25—Express from Halifax Pic-

tou and Campbellton..............17.15
1—Express from Halifax... .18.45 

Moncttm

Clarke and Casgrain Opened 
Conservative Campaign 

Saturday Night.

.• TEA INS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Evert the Splendid Mansion of 
the Lama Can Not Re

deem It. r

itFERROZONEThere arc no 
butts, secret 
‘assassins.
ed; they wore __
versai essence; they were literally too 
good to live. Their regents and pro
tectors, monks only less sacred than 
themselves, provided that the spirit 
in its yearnings for the next state 
should not be long detained m its 
mortal husk. No questions were ask
ed. How could the devout trace the 
comings and goings af the divine 
Avalokita, the Lord of Mercy and 
Judgment, who ordains into what 
heaven or hell, demon, god, hero, 
mollush or ape their spirit must en
ter, according to their slns7 

So, when we reached Lassa and
juondon, September 28—A corree- j,eard that the thirteenth incarnation - prompt

pendent with the Younghusband mis- had fled „„ one was surprised. Yet Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 3.—CSpecial) discovered. You feel its uplifting cf- 
sion to Tibet, writing from Lassa, th(, wonder remains. A great ptmee _The marriage of Geo. P. Me- ; fect at once. Your spirits rise, you 
the. ancient capital, about which so ! a god to thousands of men, has been Laughlin, of Montreal, formerly of gajn jn power and cheerfulness, feel- 
little was known until the British remoVcd from his palace and capital. this town, and Miss Minnie William- jngs ef weakness and despondency 
military force penetrated to the Bud- nQ on(, knows whither or when. A S()n o[ thc Kings Road, near Corn- disappear.
dhist sacred city, says: ruler has disappeared who travels , wall, took place at St. Raphael’s No women can remain sick or niis-

• "The only building in Lassa that is with every appanage of state, inspir- | (jhurch on Tuesday, Rev. Father era.b!e if she uses Ferrozone. It goes
at all imposing is the Potala. ing awe in his prostrate servants, | Campbell, officiating. After luncheon direct to the seat of thc trouble, puts

"It would be misleading to say whoge movements, one would think, j the wedding party drove to Cornwall. a stop to functional irregularities, 
that the palace dominated the city, wcrc watched and talked about more j -phu happy couple will reside at Mar- an(1 so establishes buoyant robust 
as a comparison would be implied— thQn any sovereign’s on earth. Yet tinstown where the groom has a po- health. Being free from alcohol and 
a. picture conveyed of one building ; (oaj or ‘loyalty, or ignorance keeps gjtion. dangerous drugs, Ferrozone can be
standing out signally among others, i flve’ subject tongue-tied. i A Conservative rally was held in uscd by young and old with absolute
This is not the case. i \yÿ have spies and informers every--; the Academy of Music Saturday safety. Prepared in tablet form,

"The Potala is superbly detached. ! wherc and there are men in Lassa ; night when Mr. E. F. Clarke M. P. fifty to the box; price 50c., or six
It is not a palace on a hifi, but a I ho ^.ould do much to please the , 0f Toronto West and Mr. T. Chase boxcs for S2.50. at all dealers, or
hill that is also a palace. Its mas- ;____ „f Tibet. There arc I Ease-rain of Montmorency P. Q. n. C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn.

U.S.A., and Kingston, Ontario.

I7.00
8.00

for Point du 
and Mont-Cures All Ailments From 

Which Women Suffer .11.10

AN IMMENSE 13.15t PALACE HIDES A PRINCE
_____ ________ ■. .

Temple the Scene of Many Crimes 
and Though Religion Prevents 
It Reeks With Blood.

I CARGO OK APPLES.

Baron Kanako on His Travels — 
A Schooner Wrecked—Push
ing Middleton Railway.

1 1
\

... 6.25 
7.45 
9.00

;

§»
V

u
as

Order while landing.
.17.05J. S, GIBBON & CO !

•f
B.- S. ORCHARD. Manager. I £>Docks; SmythecSt..iBrah==h,tM.rsh> St.. 

Tel. 676.
I
;

81—Express from
(Sunday only)..........................

All trains run l;y Atlantic Standard 
Time: 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

Central «... 1.35

Belleisle Bay.
landing D. POTTINGER.

General Manager.
. Steamer "Springfield” will leave CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street. St. John (N. B.l 
Telephone 3 058.

GKO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

Old Co’y's Lehigh Hferd Coal. Ex 
Acadia Pictau, Scotch St. John for head of Belleisle and in-

Tuesday,
yard,
Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal.

' termediate points every 

Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 

Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager.

Hard and Soft wood.
Passenger Train Service. St. John, 

June 13, '04.
Z

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Afreet

48 Britain St. Telephone 1116

who would do much to
hill that is also a palace, its ma»- ;npw con(,ucrors of Tibet. There arc I caSgrain of Montmorency P. Q. 
sive walls, its terraces and bastions witless men who have eyes and addressed the electors in the interests
stretch upward from the plain to the 1 but it seems, no tongues. i of the Conservative party,
crest, as if the great bluff rock were , ’ so far neither avarice nor wit- I Henry Sorettes, who has the con-
merely a foundation stone piaijt™ ]pggnegs hflS betrayed anything. For ! tract for a section of the Middleton 

,T4 4 - e know thc Dalai Lama may ; and Victoria Beach Railway, has al-
He says

Trains Daily except Sunday, unless 
otherwise stated. •ONE OF MA’S.

He Hit into the luscious pie. it rose and 
sprung his jaws.

But though it made his eyes p 
And sent cold shivers down hi 
He could not roar at it a speck,

For it was one of ma's.
San Antonio (Tex.) Express.

‘Phono 611a.
DEPARTURES.

long or two, ^u",dani^n„^Æ^ has never left his customary apart- j Middleton will be ready for thc rails 
abjectly 111 squalid, smut-bcgrimen .. uerforms his dailv on October 15.
houses, the proportion is that which jn thv Po‘tala confident that Baron Kanako, and his private seo-
exists between l»od and man. j th t , st his sanctitv is inviola- rotary, arrived from St. John by the

"If one approached within a league ' there at least his sanctity Prince Rupert on Thursday. The
3f Lassa, saw Ifie glittering domes . expeditionary force ar- Baron is a very prominent resident
of tl-i Potala and turned back with- The British expeddionary^ 10 ^ Qf Japan und ha8 bccn a member of
out Viitvring tbo products one . h milo from the i the Japanese Government. He will
•r iH imagine il an enchanted city ^ camp d about om. e from] tho ^ province beforo leaving for
-, iuing with turquoise and gold. But Potala the Giand Lanm s palace.
living entered, the illusion Is gone. Next ^ cnv^witl^an^scort^f two The death of Ghai-les Lindgrcen oc- 
- might think devout Buddhists tcred the city with an escort of two ^ ^ MjchaeVs Hospital, To-

i . ! excluded strangers in order to companies of Royal Fus,1'or” ronto on Wednesday last after a
vservo the myth of thc city’s boou- mounted infantry. He ente u y short illness of typhoid diptheria,

\ and mystery and wealth, or that Fargo ICaling Gate, the western on rs
he place was consciously neglected trance to the city, which lies in a Jf ■ anrf Mrg John Lindgrcen of
md defaced so as to oiler no allure- gap between two ridges which dill- town.
ments to heretics, just as the repul- minate in isolated pcaks-tho Potala Mr an(1 Mrs jacob Roop, of 
live women one meets in the streets being on the one and the Chagpa s i fleld Annapolis Co., celebrated 
linear themselves over with grease (medical college, on the other. After F twentieth anniversary of their 
and cutch to make themsolves even , visiting the Chinese Amban. who ddi SatlJrdav, Septi 24. They
more hideous than nature ordained." lives about a mile from the gate, * .  ̂ uj a iavg0 number

Lassa itself is squalid and filthy. Colonel Younghusband marched round hl nrcsents About fifty
undrained, unpaved. Not a single the Jokhang-thc place of the gods ^ests w"re prescnt on tho occasiom 
house clean or cared for. The streets and the true Lassa—before returning h Hon j w Longley, will open the 
after rain are pools of stagnant wa- , to camp. Exhibition at Caledonia, Queens Co.
her, frequented by pigs and dogs ------ —------------ on 0ct. 4.
tearching for refuse. ___ . TklS Horse Thinks c. A. C. Richardson M. D. C. M. of

The place has not changed since ----- McGill University, will shortly open
Manning visited it ninety years ago. jjans an Educated Equine That is an office at Clemontsport.
He wrote then: "There is nothing , g S "Taf" Capt. Canrobert with

— Striking, nothing pleasing in Its ap- Astonishing German Sotentis s a 000 barreia of apples sailed
poerance. The inhabitants are be- by His Remarkable Feats. from this port on Wednesday for
grimed with smut and dirt. The .... , ... ti.oi xrnirininri s S "Elv ” nowsrzrja: jssx ssz^ijs
iss; ssr&rs&î - jj-sflsjj&r»and looking livid; others ulcerated; haustivc treatise for IhL National Y Co for CaDt Munro of
others starved and jlying nnd peeked Zeitung, in which he affirms that ^jj^own ad otheiï, will be 
it by ravens; some dead and preyed Hans, the horse that thinks, is a 1 a- Saturdav Oct 8
ipon. In short, everything seems tional being whose mental process la”frk^a“ie L SmUh haS teen char- 
neon and gloomy, and excites the includes the capacity "to distfiiguish , at Bear-Rivcr
den of something unreal.” That is clearly impressions received by the I tcred to load lumbCi at Bear River
Lassa of to-day. Probably it was eyes end cars, to keep them perman- j 
the same centuries ago. ently in his memory, and to express

Above all this squalor the Potala them exactly/’ In other words, 
powers superbly. Its golden roofs this four-footed prodigy is not nicre- 
shining in the sun like tongues of fire ly a “trained horse,” whose tricks 
irn a landmark for miles, and must are taught him, as a dog is trained 
nspire aw. and veneration in the to repent mechanically those movc- 
aearts of pilgrims coming from the ments impressed upon him by mo- 
desert parts of Tibet, Kashmir, and tives of fear or hope of reward.
Mongolia to visit the sacrod city Hans was, indeed, no more than a

remarkably , intelligent trained horse 
The secret of romance is remoteness until he began to improve upon the 

whether in time or space. If we simple feats in which he was drilled, 
could be thrown back to the days of Qj^j displayed initiative which could 
Agincourt. we Should be enchanted at foe explained only on thc ground of 
first, but after a week should vote reasoning and computation. Berlin 
everything commonplace anck - dull, scientific circles began to investigate 
FalstafT, the beery lout, would be an Hans, and in a few weeks he was the 
Impossible companion and Prince Hal sensation of the hour.

». tiiesomc young cub who wanted a ability to perform simple sums in 
good dressing down. In travel, too, arithmetic, expressing the answers by 

r> one approaches the goal, and the stamping a hoof on the ground. Be- 
ountry becomes gradually familiar, forc a committee of indisputable ver- 

the husk of romance falls on. acity, he counted up to one hundred,
But romance still clings to the Po- developed an eye for colors by watch- 

tala. It is still remote. Like Im- jng them without mistake, and prov- 
rav, its sacred inmate has achieved ^e had an car for music by show- 
the impossible. Divinity or no, ho jng aigns Gf angry disapproval over 
has, at least the divine power 01 van- cliscords. The committee found that 
ishing. In the material Ilans could spell words of one svll-
know how hard it is for the humblest abll3 and that he added to his vqca-
RUb.iect to disappear, in spite o e bulary with as much speed as that 
confusrd hub of traffic and intricate shown by an average child in the 
network of communications. e prjmary grades. In brief, Hans used 
here in Lassa, a city’ V his mind and his mroory to learn
pose, a king has escaped, been sp his lessors, and then ^put two and
ed into the air and nobody is any , two together.’’ ’
(He, wiser.,, t i

When we

6.45 A. M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor 
Portland and Boston, connecting for 
Fredericton, tit. Andrews, tit. Ste
phen. Houlton, Woodstock and pointa 
North; Edmunds ton, Hiver du Loup
and Quebec.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR, St. 
John to Boston.

9.25 A. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—For 
Welsford and Intermediate Points.

1.10 P. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—For 
Welsford and Intermediate Points.

5.05 P. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—For 
Welsford and Intermediate Points.

5.35 P. M. MONTREAL (Short Line) 
EXPRESS connecting at Fredericton 
Junction for Fredericton, and at Mc- 
Adam tor Woodstock, St. Stephen 
(and St. Andrews after July 1st); at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul; 
and with IMPERIAL LIMITED and 
PACIFIC EXPRESS for Winnipeg, 
and Canadian Northwest; Vancouver, 
and all Pacific Coast Points.

PALACE SLEEPER, and FIRST 
nnd SECOND CLASS COACHES, to 
Montreal.

C P. DTNTNO CAR. ST. JOHN to 
MATTAWAMTCEAG.

5.50 P. M

Class Cnachps to Boston.
6.10 P M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS— 

Making all Intermediate Stops.
10.no P. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS for 

Welsford and Intermediate Points.
General '’honge of time, Sunday, Octo-*

bef 9th, V)04.
C. B. FOSTER.

District Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

roject 
s neck, THE STEAMERAsk Your Wine Merchant

tor

Maggie Miller

SWEET
CAPORAt

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kcnnebecasie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 and 5.30

Returning from Bayswatcr at 7 
10, a.m.; and 4.15 p.m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
6.45, and 9, a.m., and 3.30, 4.30, 
and 6, p.m.

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p. ra.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m„ 2.30, and 5.15 p. 
m..

L

. Deceased was tl'/e son L."rJm■

Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m.„ 
and 4, and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICIC, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

vm\ .... BOSTON EXPRESS—PulV- 
Sleeper and First and Second

mcT f|

Cigarettes HOTELS.

\Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114 

and 143 Germain St, 
St. iohnrN; *B. -

STANDARD Canadian
PAC! ncOK THE

Gaelic Whisky! *■-; y ft.WORLD MONTREAL*
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.(8 YEARS OLa)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROW given to summerPrince Edward Island 

Railway.
Special attention 

tourists.The Stirling Bonding Co.
sterling

Is the Commercial Capital 61 Canada, a 
City of over 320,000 people.. You 

should see its Great Business Houses, 
Shipping and Railways,

Factories, Parks, ^Churches, 
____________and Historical Buildings.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,I for Bucnos-Ayrcs.
News has been received that the 

i three-masted schr. Francis of Wcy- 
i mouth from Havana for Brunswick sealed Tenders, addressed to the under-

X.--SS ssjsssrs js
quite Lagoon on the coast of Florida ; ciuding 
She is 250 tons built in 1903 and 
owned by T. C. Rice, of Weymouth.

«COTI.AHD.TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE1
ST. JOHN TO 
MONTREAL 

AND RETURN-
$IO41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. à

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, • Props.
Summer 

Places 
Wanted

GOING OCTOBER 3rd. 4th AND 5th.
C 21st Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,
FRIDAY, the RETURN LEAVE OCTOBER 19th,190*

R. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,
RATES [ PORTlIvNDAANDaB03TON.°lor the Grading, Track-laying, Ballasting. 

■Rniidinfz etc. in the construction of a Branch^Line of Railway. 4:59 miles long 
to Vernon River' Bridge, Prince EMward
lspian's. Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineers' office, Charlottes 
town P. E. I., and at office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B.. where forms
0,Atfntdher “nydiUonsbtoafmethe specifications 
must be compliedD w^tlu tinger

Railway Office, General Manager.
Moncton, N. B.

29th September, 1904.

Silent to Save
Disgraced Parents.

that Buddha has biassed. Victoria Hotel For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B. 
or write C. B. FOSTER. D P.A., 
_________________________ St. John, N. B.

I:
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 3.—Rather 

than disclose the identity of his par
ents, a young man giving thc name 
of Charles Wilson will spend at least 
two years in the state prison at 
Wethersfield. <

Wilson is 18 years old and was ar
rested for picking a pocket. When ar
raigned in court, he was informed 
that If he would disclose his identity 
and bring a certificate of good char
acter, thc court would continue the 
case until January !.. 
fused and said he would serve the 
longest sentence the court could im
pose rather than reveal his name and 
disgrace his family. He was given 
an indeterminate term in the state 
prison, not less than two, nor more 
than four years.

KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

ORB and more each year sum
mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
oyer the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places arc published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given
on request.

M
Sept. Oct,Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern ^™^McCORMICK. Prop.He showed 3,21.

4,22,Dufferin,The4- 5.23-

A Growing I.LeROIWILLIS. Pro;.

KING SQUARE,”^ JOHN, N. B,
flood for re 
turn until 
Oct 19. ’04

Good for re- 
until 

Oct 10. ’04
turnWilson re-

Newspaper; Intercolonial R’y.Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

Br.
Will sell round trip tickets from

Facts and Figures of Interest to 
City Advertisers,

ST. JOHN
—TO—

Montreal
* BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO

324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 

theti-undersigned, and marked on the otit- 
sidik “Tender for Buildings. Mitchell,” or 
“Twder for Buildings, Aulac, ’ as the 
catptnuy be, will- be received up to and 
inputting
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,

$100Man’s Most Critical Age. .

Very often the vital resources are 
small at forty-two, but if not then, 
between fifty-seven and sixty-two 
years of age there is a strange slow
ing down and loss of vitality. It is 
important that this transient period 
of decay should tie checked ; strength 
must be imparted to the tired brain, 
the weakened nerves must he forti-

l~+
Motes From Truro. 1paraded the city we made , '

a complete - circuit, of the Potala. . .
There was no one, not even the hum- 1 TrurojfcV S.. OctPS.—(Special)— 
bl^st follower, so unimaginative that Considerable speculation is aroused 
he did not lookup from time to ; over a communication received, by 
time at the frowning cliff and thou- ; Mayor Laurence from Now Orleans 

i sand sightless windows that conceal- | askng information for a woman al- 
ed'thc unknown. Those hidden cor- leged to have been born near Truro, 
ridons and passages have been for on June 25, 1853. It is said she was 

. centuries and are, perhaps, ait this christened there as Agnes and her 
• very moment, the scenes of unnatural mother’s name was Hannah Lee.
■ niety and crime. Reasons for investigation not given.

Within the prqpinot* of Lassa the An interesting home wedding was 
taking of life iin any form is sacri- celebrated at Kcnnctcook near Truro 
lego Buddha’s first law was, thou Friday night, Harry Henry Hope be- 
shalt noit kill and life is held so sa- j ing married to Mary NoVaM/by Rev.G. 

■» cred bv his devout followers that ! H. Martell of Maitland. The bride 
lUoy arc careful not to kill the smal- wore a grey tailor made suit and hat 
i*,** insect Yet this palace, where to match.
dwells the divine incarnation of. the Hugh W. Yuill has been appointed 
tlcdhis at the head of the Buddhist a delegate from Truro Y. M. C A. to 
Church must have witnessed more the foreign workers convention in 
murders and instigations to crime , Boston next wa:'k._ 
than thc most bloodstained castle of ; ’ 7~ *
medieval Europe. Lost in Jt hale.

Since the assumption of temporal 
power by 'the fifth Grand Lama in 

r the middle of the seven teeth century, 
the whole histotiy of the Tibetan hier
archy has been a record of bloodshed 
nnd intrigue. The fifth Grand Lama 
the first to receive the title of Dalai, 
was a most unscrupulçus ruler, who 
secured the temporal PPWW tiy incit
ing the Mongols to Invade Tibet, and 
received as his reward the kipgship.
Flo then established bis claim to the 
godhead ;b,v tampering with Buddhist 
history find writ. The sixth Incarna
tion was executed by the Chinese op 
ncoount of his profligacy. The seventh 
was deposed by the

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDING.

The constantly incrcasihg circula

tion of the St. John Star reached, 

during the month of September, just 

closed, the figure 6,306.

Proportionately low fares from all sta* 
tions Campbellton and East.for the construction of a Station Build

ing Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell, F. Q.. and for the construction 
of a Station Building and I- reight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B. .. .

Plans and specifications for the build- 
be seen at the Sta-

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Station, Pictou,” or 
"Tender for Station, Antigomsh." as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including

v»nse
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

field. The wise man will use Ferro- 
whoso potency is particularly 

applicable to these critical periods. 
Ferrozone quickens the whole being, 
imparts vigor and power, pushes 
back the onset of senility in a very 
manifest way. It’s because -iFerro- 

i zone gives strength, vitality and vi- 
I gor that it is useful to old men. Try 
it. Price 50c.

ings at Mitchell may 
tion Master's office at Mitchell, I . Q.

Plans and specifications for the^ build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 

-Master's Office at Aulac, S B. and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the ofiice 
ul the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. 13 . where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions 
must be complied with.

The Star’s average daily circula- 

first nine months of

zone
Tender for Double Tracking an d 

Diversion,
tion for the 

1904 has been as follows:
WEDNESDAY, the 12th Day of OCTO

BER, 1904,

for the construction of a Brick and 
Stone Passenger . Station at Pictou, N. 
S and for the construction of a Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Anti- 
gonish, N. 8. . ,,

Plans and specification for the building 
at Pictou may be seen at the Station 
Master’s office, Pictou, N. S. Plans and 
specification for the building at Antigon- 
ish may be seen at the Station Master's 
Office, Antigonish, N. S., and plans and 
specifications for both buildings may be 
seen at the Chief Engineer's office, Monc
ton, N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained. ..

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied

General Manager.

I
! Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 

■ the undersigned, and marked on the out- 
specifications si,]e "Tender for Double Tracking,” or 

"Tender for Diversion at Birch Cove,” as 
the case may be, will be received up to 
and including

........ 4,438

........ 5,318
January ..............

February ......

March ........

April ........

May .................

June ....... .....

July ................

August .......
September ........

As nine-tenths of the Star cfrcula- 

tiob is in the city of St. John, its 

value as an advertising medium to 

retail dealers is apparent. No mer

chant who has any attractions to of

fer the people of St. John can afford 

to neglect a paper that is read daily, 

by about 80,000 ol them.

of the

...................  5,592

........ 5,784

........ 5,821

........ 6,036

........ 6,073

........ 6,081

........ 6,306

■ ♦ 1). POTTINGER. 
General Manager.Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B .
23ixl September. 1904.

fV Fought With Sharks
For a Giant Whale.

THURSDAY, the Gth Day of OCTOBER, 
1904,

for the Grading, etc., to widen the pre
sent Rond Bed for a Double Track be
tween Rockingham and Bedford, N. S.„ 
and for the Grading, etc., to construct a 
Double Track Diversion at Birch Cove, 
near Rockingham, N. S.

Flans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master's office at Bedford, 
N. S.. and at the office of the Chilli En
gineer, Moncton, N B.. where fortila of 
tender may he obtained. 4-l

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, General Manager.

Moncton, X. B.,
16th September, 1904.

Telephone SubscribersQuebec, Oct. 1—(Special)—A dead 
whale seventy-six feet long was seen 
floating in the St. Lawrence off the 
Mosie two days ago.

Ten fishermen occupying three boats 
brought the monster to shore after a 
fight with sharks, a number of which 
stuck to the carcass and endeavored 
to prevent the attempt of robbing 
them of their prey, 
tongue alone the fishermen made 250 
gallons of oil.

add to your Directories.
1214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney 

B09B Cunningham S. A., residence City 
ltoad.

177 C 1’. R-. Car, Foreman's Office, 
‘ 1 C. It. yard.

Mrs. M. residence. 185 Wat- 
orloo St.

Empire Cloak Mfg. Co , Main St. 
165 Traps M. E. Grocer. Germain. 

1493B Ltindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen 
98 Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sum-

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 
Elliott Row.

733 MacFavlaml Dr.
Fnirville.

97GA Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan*

Please
Oct. 3.—(Special)—Parry-Sound,

Patrick O’Connell, a watchman on 
tho steamer City of Midland, was 
carried through a lower gangway 
and drowned in a heavy gale on the 
triy-Irom Colingwood here.

Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B.,

27th September, 1904.
■:529 Duke

. r.JUST RECEIVED 1C55■ Out of the
DOESXiT PLAY GOLF.

• What ver doin' now, Tommie?” 
"Not’n!”
"Ainf yer workin ?"
“Nope.”
"I heard yer wgs raddyin' at de golf 

club?"
"So I is."
"Well, ain’t dat workin ? '
"No, I onlv carry de clubs, de other 

feller, does de work.”—Yonkers States
man.

: 6 pun, Neleon Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
years old. . „

10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope & Seage 
Co.. Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks. Mackenzie & Co., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pornery
pagnes, qjts. ana pints.

Fqr Bale by
JAMES RYAN, - NO. i King Sq

t

Bfe v
smss FOOD—CHOICE FOOD!■ >

announcement.

W. IT. Woulfe, teacher of Guitàr, Banjo 
and ^landoUfi-

-iFor terms and particulars apply at
Landry’s Music Store, 50 King Street* 
St. John, N. Ba

XV. I,, residence,
and Greno Cham-Thc heart est appetites as well 

the most delicate ones are satisfied 
with
preparation is a secret its excellence
ia known everywhere.

as

749 ‘ Tippfett F. 11. re'sidenv.o, :XVright. - •
AiocalUMan»ger.

"SWISS FOOD". While its
« <■

Chinese es

y.. ; i<.': '

i



A

y.-t "IJ—..............................

V
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A PROGRESS NUMBER Radium is not sold by the shovel
ful, nor can you buy for 25 cents a 
good liniment by the bucketful, but 
there is value in every drop of Ken
drick’s Liniment.

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing WorKS,

a side. Although, in a sense, friends
for months previous to the cham- xvhilc the regular features arc not 
pion’s match with Tresidder, Stan- , ^ the October Canadian
burv had repeatedly expressed this K „
wish to again row for the title. The Magazine is a Progress Number. A 
result of the last race and the perusal of the articles specially bear- 
prompt action of the friends of j ^ great advances made by
thoroughly”6cooled1 the arX "of’the. Canada in recent years will rekindle 

who was beaten by Jake Gaud- 
aur in 1896*

Melbourne ftrgus:—There seems lit
tle chance of a race for the cham
pionship for a long time. True, it is 
rumored that an effort will be made 
to make a match between Towns and 
the ex-champion, .Tames Stanbury,
but it is safe to say that after his __
long spell from active rowing to say ; which has yet been given to the pub
nothing of his increased years, the lie. Bella Coola, the borwegian col- 
big man would have no better chance ony in British Columbia, m taken as 
than Tresidder of taking the title typical of the Western Settlements
from Towns. If not Stanbury, who and its history will be found most
then is to dispute seriously thefright interesting. ‘The Progress of High
er George Towns to the champion- er Education for Women by Hida D. 
shiD? Certainly no one in Australia, Oakeley is a splendid feature, 
and there seem8 to be less probabil- Archibald Blue compares the profits 
itv of a challenge coming from either made by farmers with those made
England or America, and Towns will by the manufacturers, while A. L.

K __ttie down to the indust- McCredie contrasts the earning pow
er of the farmer with that of the fish-

fort whatever being made by the 
management to rope off the field-of- 
play itself was hardly marked out 
sufficiently, to enable the referee, and 
touch judges, to perform their duties 
properly. Surely it is only right, 
in the interest of the good old game, 
to have the field marked out dis
tinctly, according to the require
ments of the rules, to at least,. al
low the officials and players alike 
to know within what bounds the 
game has to be played, 
day the absolute absence of any 
trouble having been taken to have 
the field marked out properly, caused 
great inconvenience to all concerned, 
and a little more trouble being tak- 

distance, with two *>r ‘three of the on for the future in this direction I 
Juniors on his bnrk feel sure would be much appreciated

The Junio, team arc to be congra- by all in attendance at the football
tulated on their plucky uphill fight ! matches. Trusting this may be the

St. John gave a double header foot- a-ga^t heavier and speedier oppon- ! means of making the management
ball match o,n the Shamrock grounds ents, and should, on their form, have look after their work aJitt emorc
on Saturday afternoon that 1-rovpd ^exoel.ent^ce o^ming out on Roughly ^ ^ ^

very interesting and was attended by <Th<. All-St. John team with a lit- proper working order, 
a good number of spectators. The j ^ more practice and training should 
All St. John team defeated the Nep- IN capable of rendering a good ac-
tuncs- by a score of 3 to 0, while count seTson’ BASE BALL YESTERDAY.

rse iS'rwu ÎSÆ ara»» ^
odds the more interesting. r ^ ° nlavers °”would not be Chicago, 7; New York, 1. Second

The Neptunes lost the toss, and ^^m"nd^"d’ Jrtainly help to game-Chicago, 2; New York, 7. 
kicked off against a strong wind, aimss and, woum *.hol/ St. Louis, 1; Boston, 6.
Play settling down ill neutral terri- TUVBt. John 1 try. Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 1*

th? A,U*hStdurrn£°SS <3 po“ta) Neptunes nil C. H. National League.

amteh t 1. 8 s

tXd'rir.twXr «!;«- r.v.',r^r™ ss inl “a ta sa ïsü rL
back to him for the second - weU in the for- ^Thîsaïte" ^fg right hend-the one with which In tact lt is one of the most curable
very pretty piece o combined plaj on ‘ P - ^ able to .Tnh^ how St L^isXls hif felled Munroe-thudded ’’hopeless- diseascs „ fragrant healing Catarrh-
the part of the All St John team, «ara in tbeir combined .jf* ,t0.. 8 r hestknmvn ! lv” against h’is thigh. His big ozone is uscd. No matter how long
Fairwcather took the kick and made, 6 ^ §Kir outsides were hope- >bou.t *hc “L r^untrv Ld who : square chin-the one Munroo cooldnt have suffered with catarrh you
and excellent attempt at convert,ng, ; ™riesbutthe.ro carleton ! baseball mcn ^thecountr^andwho dejectedly on h,s perfectly cured by inhaling
the ball only missing the crossbar by | >eus^er°™ Llves3^ who at times h*s+ be™ asToO nn Chica^o aeamst ' chest. , 1 the antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone
a few inches. This proved to be all,nuarte Bpectators to some ^ to bet «100 on Chicago against lt>afl all make believe, of course. which strikes at the foundation of
tkc scoring in the first half. , j pretty passing work, fully ; the field. It Was rehearsal time, and it was thc trouble and establishes such a

The second half was much moreicv-| utli thcm to the five tries scor-1 CRACKED BASE BALLIST. Jeffries the actor, and not Jeffries hcalUly condition in the system that
en, neither side scoring, the evidence dur;ng the game. Carleton on the ; the champion, who bemoaned his lack catarrbai germs simply can’t exist,
of good training on the part of the ; ff , play should render a! “They can all talk about the great oI education. . -q suffered from catarrh of the nose
Juniors, proving very use ul to them.,«ternoon J ' themse, vea ln their batsmen that the game has produced These are busy times.for J'™- and throat lor years,’’ writes S. H. 
as quite a few of the All St. John = matches I but where is there the equal of Billy prjza ring opponents are scarcce and pownio q{ piattsville. “My nostrils
team showed marked signs of dis- latcl mat - i Keeler?” inquired Joe Kelley the ho feels it incumbent upon him to ; c always stuffed up and I had a
trees, during the latter stages of thc Halifax, Oct. 2—The football sea- other day. “True, Lajoie, Wagner star in “Davy Crockett’’ just to keep mQst d;sagreeable hacking cough, 
game. Fairweather made several gon opened here this afternoon with and others may be able to hit the the wolf frdm thc door: He-has been atarrho*one cured me completely.” 
good dashes for his opponents goal two matches on the Wanderers’ , farther and tear down fences, in training for. the character for atarrhozone never fails. Two
lino ably assisted by his wing half, | unds The weather was fine and but neither of them can do with a weeks, and now the members of the monthg, treatment $1.00; trial size 
but although on the ace of scoring IB large number gathered to witness bat and a ball what Keeler can. Bat- cast are part permet and the corn- 
two or three times, the Juniors man- 1 tbe Sp0rt. The first match was be- 1 ting is a science with him. He does paiiy is about to take to the road, 
aged to keep their heavier opponents twocn the army and Y. M. C. A. not allow himself to be fooled by a This isn’t_ the first venture as a
out, and once or twice worked the tPamK and neither side scored. This pitcher but he always hits the ball. Thespian. Hu toured the .ootugnt
leather dangerously near the All St. was a test game to decide which of He can jay jt down to either side of belt once as the principal offender m
John line, and had hard time in pot t would be admitted to senior jthe plate wt into left, right or cen- “The Man From the West,-^ut that
scoring. league. j ter, and do it without any effort. Of was easy compared to I>av.v Croc-

For the All St. John team, all the Tho second game was between Dal-',.^^ hi8 hits do not all go safe, kett. Easy because of the exaggtr
half back line played well, and show- 1)ousie and Navy, and proved most but you can bet that he can shove it ! “'^fllretorunL^ bal^L
cd considerable turn of speed, but BxÇitjng. Dalhousic, however, se~ into tfce d^cotlon he wants to nine j Wo°dySL f th-nff Evevv
they were poorly fed by their cured victory after a well-foughtjbat- times out Qf ten. Keeler is more Ian<* TinSrt wild western coi
quarter. v „ tie. Score 30 to 0. valuable to a team as a batter than | ^""’''" iLred a revolv J or a Wy-

Of thc forwards, Capt. Marshall any of the big sluggers, because he is ‘ no
made some dashing runs, and opened A Reform Needs . always doing something that the, SUCh8 things as forgotten' lines or
up thc game quite a. little for his =n,,,Hn«r Editor of The Times: other fellows are not looking for, waits
outsides, although to do this he had To theSp t ^ ^ in and, after all, that wins the game.” hcT is all ready for the road and so
to shirk a good deal of »d »oric “aUiable journal, on behalf of • „ is tho big company that supports
In t.heAfC[‘’“™ng! Curran andltev Mr the good old gome of Rugby foot- THE OAR’ him. The only qifrer thing about it
wards Malcolm,Dr.Cu , ’ . „ Bcin„ a spectator on Satur- London Sportsman:—So far, no re- all is that Jhk is not sure where
Scovil showed up î^t, and colder- two games of “foot- ply has been received to tho cable -Davy joA’ will open,
lng the latt" *"' 1 deseiwe baH’ ’ i’could not help noticing the sent to Stanbury and signed by Tom knows that tit be either at Car-
through the Pr®7h0pu8haBr“m;or^*h7y ™‘y iax way in which the spectators Sullivan, Jim Field and R. J. Hodg- son City, Nov^dr Santa Rosa, Cal. much praise for the hard work tt y ■ onto the kinson. offering to back Towns to Ho says. the. mwiager is keeping it a
^,n^ÆbaU aïongquite i “WuchU^s’’? and goa/lines. no ef- row-him over the Thème, for £1,000 secret.,- - ft______________________

:PIGSKIN chasers had
GOOD DAY ON SATURDAY. SLEETR, QUINLAN & CO ;

j* Maautacturers and Dealer» la
Red and 6rey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.f

Fine Weather Prevailed and Footballists 
Were Happy •••St. John and Neptunes 
Had Good Game^'Reform Needed in 
Ground Rules.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 8 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell, and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. mil and Union St*.

Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. MUl and Pond St*.
9 Foot o-f Union St. (east.)

St. opposite Peter* St$
Patrick and Union Sts.

enthusiasm in the breast of every 
patriotic reader. The facts ere based 
upon the records of the thirty-seven 
years since Confederation, with spec
ial reference to the growth during the 
census period 1891-1901. As the cen
sus volumes are not yet issued, this 
is the first broad view of its results

!man
t

‘&U Unite of Oftpaw* Wevh sndUpntm
Building Work OI All Kinds Attended To And 

Btelmnte. Furoistood

6
!..

V On Satur-

12 Waterloo
13 Cor. St.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun

dry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover 9ts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
20 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23- (Private) Manchester,

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and G bar lotto St*.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Print» Wil-e 

liam Sts.
27 Breeae’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts, 

and Pitt Sts.
Sydney Sts. 
and Princess Sta.

St. John. - West End. MB«
J

Royal insurance 
Company,

ôf Liverpool, England. 1

Total Funds Over 
$00,000,000 

J; SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

l
,Football.

SATURDAY’S MATCHES.
5

!

:
Robertson A

Mr.

, I am Sir,
an old RUGBY PLAYER. 31 Cor. King

32 Cor. Duke and
34 Cor. Wentworth
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

have to
rious pursuit of his business as a 
scull and oar maker on the shore of 
the Paramatta.

erman.
Among the general features of the 

issue are Mr. Bradley's beautiful de
scription of “The Death of Wolfe; 
Mr. Wicher’s illuminating picture of 
Japanese social and religious life; 
Mr. Ewan’s illustrated summary of 
; ’urrent Events Abroad; and short 
stories by Guy de Maupassant, Wil
liam Holloway and Eloise Day. The 
coloured folding map and the colour
ed frontispiece add much to the value 
of this 140th issue of The Canadian 
Magazine,

8$ m Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B,THE RING.

Kid McCoy, flushed with his 20 
round victory over ‘'Twin” Sullivan,
___ challenged Jeffries to fight for
the championship of the world.

I ISts. Public Notice./ 42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cot. Brittain and Charlotte St*,
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James St*.

. 47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shetield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming s Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney B*gp+

ïihas I, Henry I* McGowan, the patentee un
der Patent of Canada, No. 77,60-9, Sep* 
tember 30th, 1902, Automatic Fog Stg* 
nal. hereby give notice that I have com
menced the construction of the invention 
patented by said Letters Patent, in such, 
manner that any person desiring to use 
It may obtain it or cause it to be made 
for hint, at a reasonable price, at my ee^ 
tablishmpnt for making or constructing ill 
in Canada No 175 r Princess street, St* 
John (N. B.) Apply at said establish* 
ment or at No. 139 Princess street. Tel*» 
phone No. 697.

5»
Catarrh is Certainly Curable. NORTH END;

121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. Jamie 

Holly’s.
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria St*.
132 Opp. Hamilton's mill Stlait Shore,
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore 

Road.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden St*,
143 Police Station, Main 3*.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main §lt.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
d&l Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter St».
253 Wright Street.
312 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
|fel2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
421 Marsh Road;

4

a. l. mcgowan.
Where a signal tower constructed 

cording to my spécifications may be e*-
ac-

;

jTheOld aient 
Wklaky

A

V t

>mm
Original Recipe

Dated 1740,
'

25c. Tkt♦ OM-fiumontd Blend 
qf tkt Coaching VaySt 

without alteration 
for iso years.

LDRST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
___________ IK THE MAJUCET.

^8 bbpdsbImitations.

FOB THE SAKE OF VARIETY. 
Judge Gary tells the following story,

d™CT WheUatoan I took dinner 
with a clergyman and his fatiiy- ^he 
clergyman hod an eight year old son 
called Joe. and Joe was a very bright
b°“ Took here, Joe,’ I said during the 
course of the dinner. 'T have a ques
tion to ask you about your father.

'All right, I’ll answer your question ,

’ said T, T want to know if 
your father doesn’t preach the same ser
mon twice sometimes.’

«.* '(Yes I think he does, said Joe, but 
the second time he always ht>UCT8 iB <Rdif" 

from what he did the first

WEST END. f
». '112 Engine House, King St*

113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Piece.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James StK
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. B- sheds, Sand Point.

tr
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INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar,
a. high priced Whisky many don’t keep 

If they can sell another brand.
MâCKIB & COY. DISTILLERS LiU,

ISLAY, QLENUVET. AND QLASflOW.

Orders for direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan ck Co.T
44 and 46 Dock Street

DiIac*rues si
bleeding and protrudlag piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed ft See tes- 
timonitisin theMy press «ad ask year neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
*et your money back it not cured. 60o a box, at 
all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates Sc Co., Toronto,

Dr, Chase’s Ointment

i terent places 
time.’ ”

Subscribe today for the Even
ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 81st, 1905, 
for $3. Cash in advance. Send, to
day.
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Manitoba Flour Grows .]
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Lake of f tie Woods JVSilllng Co.Limited
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INCREASES V
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:Five Roses” Flour Sold In the Maritime ProvincesTtiere Is More ee
Than of All Otjier FIoups Made From Manitoba Wtieat-■
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I ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1904.
THE

MACAULAY BROS, cc CO.: nLocal News. CITY COUNCIL HAS
MUCH TO CONSIDER.

today and are registered atÎ? 11V neon 
; the Royal.

Cco. Robertson, M. P. P-, has re
turned from Now York.

Mr. Olid Mrs. R. R. Moore. Presi- 
tho Amsterdam NationalTlfe police have reported Anthony 

working in the city
dent of
Rank, are at the Royal. Mr. Moore 
friend Le Baron Thompson of the 
Eastern Steamship Co., showed him 
different points of interest around the 
citv this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson have 
from Rothesay to their city

Aegyrkles for 
without a license.

6

LADIES FANCY FLANNEL WAISTS,*

Requests of Various Kinds for the Commit* 
tees to Deal with***Civic Employes ask 
for More Pay***Temperance 
and Cigarettes.

62ud Fusiliers, Cap-l).< Company
Morrison, will meet this evening Made Up from our own importation of Best French Printed Flannels,

They will be found better quality of Flannel, and Newer Patterns, than imported waists.
for return of clothing and pay.

■ „ Millinery Opening at Miss M. M.
1 Dover's,Tuesday and Wednesday Oct.

41h and 5th. 589 Main street, N. E.

1moved 
home.

Miss Ethel Secord 
this morning on the Boston express 
after a visit to Boston.

Harry J. Brown left this morning 
on a business trip to the North

1Societies arrived home

♦

Ready-to-Wcar Tailor Trimmed pelt Hats in great variety-xhc members of the 62nd band are 
roticsted to meet at their band 

tlfis evening at eight o clock
(SL-

month owing to the in- Shore.
Miss Mary Barnes left this morn

ing fpr Sussex where she will visit 
her brother.

room
sharp. The City Couacil is holding its §50.00 cxpen9e8.

regular monthly meeting ' this after- jj Brown makes application
and the order paper contains fol. tho position of engineer of the 

considerable business of varying im- m* chemical committeo of
portance which will come up for con Sons of Temperance of New
sidjjration. The following commum- BnmgwIck the Independent Order of
SXUr r°Kmi WM Malt, a Study of N.w Bruit..

Residents of Guilford street be- , tian Temperance Union of Nova wick Mineral Deposits for Do• 
tween Watson and Lancaster asked, gcotia and the Royal Templars of
to have a sewer laid. Temperance sent a resolution passed minion Covernme .

Th'e board of school trustees com- i . thcir rocent session at Went- E Nystrom, of the Department of
Plained of the dabgerous condition of Centre, N. S. The resolution arrivcd today from Ottawa
the dump on the land adjoining the council to enforce the law .wines, arnica iu y
Aberdeen school which they claimed , to thc saIc Qf cigarettes, and is registered at the Royal,
is a menace to the health of some- j " rcsoiutions were sent to At the request of a St. John syn-
thing like 350 children. A request is ' J. d councils of all the incor- dicate Mr, Nystrom will inspect an 
made that tho matter be given ,m'.'’^ated town8 0f New Brunswick and jron deposit in this section of the

deck hands" of th'e ferry steam-I Nova Scotia. rtv owncrs of Province after which he will be a
ers claimed that in view of thc fact Re-.1 dents a P J* f the position to give the public some
that the cost of living has consider- Gooderich s rec nn ^hat street | further information on the subject, 
ably increased during the past few state of the sewer on ’ 4 has bccn For the present he can only say that,
years that the wage they now receive An old water cou a if tho property is as rich In ore as
1*1.29 per day is not sufficient to en- stoned over an and represented, it will mean a valuable
able them to support their families drain. It is now S!V™g - addition to the discovered mineral

»' - “ —■» •~,-^?rs-ars ^- ~
-jLrrrsi stt? mzsisssi «
cation for two berths for the Rail POLICE COURT,
way’s steamers line if this cannot be
arranged would like berth No. 3 and These were twelve prisoners on the 
the use of any of tho other berths docket this morning, seven of whom 
when, they are not occupied by the ^ wero common drunks. Four of these 
respective lines to which they will be , forfejtod §8.00 each, and the remain- 
allotted. jug three were fined §8.00 or a term

During the whole season the C. P. Qf thirty days each.
R, will have five times only one steam Harry McDonald who was given in 
er in port at a time, four times they charge by William Dunham, clerk of 
will have three, and the balance of the county market, for drunkenness 
the winter two. The railway would ; and disorderly conduct in the market 
like to accommodate the Head and building, was fined $8.00 or two 
Furness line steamers at their wharf raomths hard labor, 
which has not sufficient water for j Carl o. Neilson, arrested for carrying 
their own boats and this will relieve a loaded revolver and discharging it 
berth No. 1 of the Furness steamers. ‘ on the South Wharf, forfeited §16.

From present appearances the C. P. ; James Scott, charged with drunk- 
R. believes the shipping at St. John ; cness, and using profane and obscene 
this season will be fully as good if j language, forfeited $8.00. 
not better than last. | Isaac James Logan, was charged

They also suggest that during the ! with drunkeness and' using profane 
continuance of the winter port busi-1 and obscene language!

vessels should not bo allowed to | When questioned by the Majestrate 
occupy berths at thc wharf while . as to where he had obtained the li- 
taking deals from scows, to tho ex- j quor, he replied "at Carson’s on 
elusion of vessels that require to Main street." "At what time? ask- 
land, to deliver to. and receive cargo , ed the Mqjcstratc. "About seven o -

clock Saturday night,” was the re-

, In,honor of the Black Watch Higjh- 
tôAiiévs. Vassiv Hf. Co.- Ltd. will fly 
Vaw Scotch ensign from their staff
tomorrow.

i noon Ladies, Misses and Children’s Unshrinkable Underskirts and Drawers.
28 càits to $1.10 
28 cents to 75c.

a*
’

MIMING OFFICIAL
ARRIVES IM TOWN.

Ladies,
Misses,
Child ien’s, joc. for Vest; Drawers, 22c,

The(live us a trial for board. 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square will give 

satisfaction and at very rooson- 
ra-ids.

I
you
able

♦
Herbert J. Wilkins was reported by 

tho police for doing business as man
ager of the W. H. Johnson Piano 
5o., without a license.

James Morgan & Co., No. 629 and 
683 Main street, will have their fall 
Killinery opening on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week.

f Ladies Black Moirette Underskirts at $1.85 each.
I

See this lot. They are superior value—38 to 42 inch length.
ZMZA.CA-TTL-A. Y’ BIROS. & CO-l

K4
The deposits and withdrawals of

of St.the Dominion Savings Bank 
John, for September were, deposits, 
$60,288.06 and withdrawals $71,- 
1715.61.

X

MOTHERS!* they askand 
$1.40.

A largo number of residents of the 
neighborhood of corner Sydney and 
King Square complain of annoyance 
caused by tho manufacturing of as- 

the south side of 
They claim that the

desire a properThirteen of the jail prisoners went 
*6 Rockwood Park this morning and 
atarted work on a now artificial 
lake. The work is under the direc
tion of Messrs Fisher and Lewis.

once.

«

If y0Ur boy must have a new OVERCOAT this Winter, it will be to your advantage 
stock before purchasing. We have a splendid line of Overcoats this season, and 

please every fancy, and our prices are the lowest.

phalt in a lot 
King Square, 
smoko and odor are most offensive. 

The board of health reported that 
the result of a public sewer drain- 

Watson,

t on
la ST, N, Harvey’s window, Opera 

flouae block, there is an attractive 
display o< Nova Scotia woolens, and 
en. attractive price is named for 
men's suits from these splendid 
goods.

o see our
vl ; : S

in g portions of Rodney,
Winslow and Lancaster Sts., there is 
a most offensive odor ill th1^.neigh
borhood of the vacant land between 
Watson and Rodney streets.

Wm. Thomson & Co. representing 
the Furness and Head Line steamers 
request that a wharf be set aside for 

of these lines during tho 
coming Winter season. The C. P. R. 
berths alloted to them last year 
would bo satisfactory.

Messrs. Thomson also applied for 
bertfl 'No. 2 for tho steamers of the 
Allan Line. These boats carry the 
mails and would like No. 2 berth as 
during the past winters. On behplf of 
tho Manchester Line they apply for 
berth No. 1 which berth was occu
pied by these steamers the past two 
years.

Th!c Salvage Corps and Fire De
partment drivers ask that their sal- j 
aries bo increased from §40.00 to j from railway.

Fancy Overcoats, for boys 3 to 8 years of age, $2,75, 3.00, 4.00# 4.50, 

5.00, 6.00.
> ■ • . ,.

Plain and Fancy Overcoats, with and without Belt in back, for Boys 8 
to 16 years of age, $2.90, 175, 4.00, 5.00, 6.0Ô, 7,00, 8.00.

*:
The Seamen’s Mission services held 

to the old Chipmon house yesterday 
afternoon and evening, were well at
tended. The afternoon services was 
conducted by R. M. Smith, and that 
of the evening by II. C. Tilley.

J

tho use
4

V W, Johnson, superintendent of 
International correspondence 

Behoofs, and assistant superintendent 
B. 0. Anderson of Moncton, leaves 
this week on a trip to 
Pair at St. Louis. Having b?en the 
winners of tho field officers compet
ition in this district.

I
the

X the Bring the Say in, and see how we can fit him. Satisfaction, or your money back.
.

ness

Soft coal landing ex cars,' Acadia 
Pictou lump, Springhill round. Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$8.25 per load delivered. Ex. frard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Pry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 
owest cash prices. Tel. 111(5. 
George Dick, foot of Germain street.

HENDERSON & HUNT, y
ply-His honor remarked that it was o- 
gainst the law to sell liquor after 

o'clock on Saturday night. 
Logan was remanded.

-2T
* -r-CITY MAY SUCCEED IM

PULP MILL PURCHASE.
Fit-Reform Wardrobe,seven

1The bi-weekly practices of Trinity 
hoir, which have been discontinued 
during the summer, will bo resumed 
tills week. The first will bo hold to- 
iight. and all members are requested 
'o attend in view of the early date 
j? the Harvest festival services, which 
will take place this year on Sunday, 
DCt’obcr 16.

4—
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Otifton.
Mrs. James E. Hart, New York; J. P. 

Russell and wife, Boston.

40 and 42 KINO STREETI Opposite Royal Hotel.
V

Mo Other Tenders Received, so the City’s 
Proposal Will Probably Be Accepted 
What Mayor White and the Liquid* 
ators Say.

Twelve Months of the 
Year People Spend a

At the Rbyàl.
Geo. W. Colgan, Washington.

M. Harm, Montreal; A. A. Macn.ay,nai 
fax, F. C. S mythe, Montreal.

At the Dufferin.
H. 8. Bell and wife. Moncton; Miss 

Mitchell, Moncton, E. C. Brown, East 
Saugus, Mass; H. J. Pitts, Cliftondale, 
Mass.

I D. C.; R*
t

«
quick lunch in the 

room on Satur-
; i hkrc was 

lines’ composing 
; y. The compositors had much to 
o. and time was valuable. But 
bite’s. King street, met the diffi

culty, and in a very short time after 
the 'call over the telephone a score 
of steaming lunches with coffee were 
In the composing room, and the work

a ■ (

Part of each day eating; and during each month of the twelve they try to be 
about as comfortable as during any other, This week we take Dining Room Chairs, 
Sideboards and Extension Tables to prove our power td give the best values offered.

This beautifal Buffet, so lid Oak 
polished, etc,, a snap at $23.00.

V.At the Victoria.
The city’s tender for the purchase if the city is able to purchase the g®erb^0^^ant’BT°iTDonaidaSMontraa"k

of thc Mi spec Pulp mill was tho only ^onds at the figure at which they pred Walcott. Providence, R. 1; W. H.
tender received by the liquidators have tendered, it will be an excellent , Wilson, Halifax; R. W. Strong, jsew- 
and will likely be accepted. | investment and will avoid the posai- j foundland. victoria

With the nlnns for the extension of ’ bility of heavy damages to the pro- At the New Xacloria.
“.“'C, pMHfntid é£
cnce with their suuply of water. errier, Halifax; Dr. J. J. Esterbrook,

The mill and land has cost thc ! Boston; Chas Pemberton *ork:
company upwards of §350 000, and in RaU,iff postern ; Dav.^Crawiey,
addition to that sum would no doulbt. 
bo figured thc prospective profits to
the company, which could be made to I jf The Times gives you the most 
show several hundred thousand dol- ! and best for your money, it should
larg additional. In tho city’s past : appeal to you as a business proposi-
pxperiencos with arbitrations, suits , tjon 
for damages have cost a much larger 1 
sum than
claims by purchase at the outset, and 
it is held by the mayor that by the 
purchase of the Mi spec Pulp mill the 
city would secure a good property', 
could utilize part of the land and let 
or sell the mill, and be able to sup
ply sufficient 
without any difficulty.

!
■ ■

went on.

pilot Doherty, of tho pilot boat 
Howard D Troop, which reached this acquisition of tho Mi spec Pulp mill 
nort on Saturday, reports having -en- carried into effect the city will bo in 
countered heavy weather off Briar an entirely different position as rc- 
Tsland on Fridav morning, in which gards its water supply. It may also 
he lost his small boat, with tho oars bring al'out a reduction in the rates 
and boat hook. Thc boat was swept of insurance. ,
clear of the deck by a heavy sea, and When seen this morning in reference 
oniv the stern left, held fast by tho to the tenders for the pulp mill pro- 
i.Chinn’s perty the liquidators, Messrs. E. B.

= ’_ , Kctchum and J. A. Likely, declined
The election of officers of St. Pet- to give any report for publication,

rr’s Ÿ M \ took place yesterday The matter is yet to be discussed by
afternoon and resulted as follows; ; the Liquidators and Common Coun-
AlfreVi Dower president; Thomas cil, and until that time the liquidators 
Phillips vice-president; Maurice Coll, do not consider it would be courteous 
secretary \rthur Delaney, assistant to the city to discuss it in the press, 
secretary: James Burke, treasurer; His Worship the Mayor also declined 
John Hurley, assistant treasurer; to bo ineerviewed until official action 
Wm. McMahon—Chairman of Literary 
Committee: Wm. Harrington-ohair-
man of sporting committee; Frank
Dc Grass—Sergearit-at-arms.

IfPC*

; Dining Chairs the latest styles, just 
arrived, from 75c. up to $6.00.

Beautiful Extension Tables, 1904 
styles and finish, etc., up to $35.

New Sideboards, solid Oak, beautiful 
finish, etc., up to $66.00

i

:

• mouth.
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I would have settled the

LIBERAL WARD 
MEETINGS,

October 6.
i

water for its needs
Rare bargains in all kinds of 

Furniture and Carpets.
is taken. He believes, however, that

*PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. MEETINGS OF THE LIBERAL 
ELECTORS in the various City 
Wards will be held on

Wednesday Eve’g,
Oct 6, at 8 o’clock, 

to elect Delegates to a Convention 
for the purpose of Selecting Can- 
dates for the City and County of 
Saint John at the forthcoming 
Dominion Eletion as follows;
KINGS, QUEENS, DUKES, 

Berryman’s Hall.
PRINCE and WELLINGTON,

Sutherland -s Hall, Union St.
SYDNEY,

Mariners & mechanics’ Hall, 
St. James St.

VICTORIA,
Hall in Edgecombe’s Factory, 
City Road.

LORNE, LANSDOWNE and 
STANLEY, at Union Hall.

DUFFERIN,
Carpenter’s Hall, Mill St,

♦

A1TLAND BROS.,HON. ELIHU ROOT IN TOWN.

This morning ex .-sec ret ary Root of 
V. S. Navy, and party, arrived in 
St. John from Halifax on tnc early 
express.
about 17, among which wore Mr. and 
Mrs. Rollins, and Mr. Ditson, a New 
York mililionairc. VPey have been 
shooting in Newfoundland and have 
a large quantity of caribou with 
them. They hired a special train 
from Sydney to make connection at 
Halifax, but missed making connec
tion and staid in Halifax over Sun
day. From there tho party hired a 
special pullman car in charge of Con
ductor Ward, and proceeded to St. 
John, transferring at tho Cantilever 
Bridge for Boston.

Miss Annie Mabee, who has been 
visiting her uncle, Capt. E. S. Mabee 
Indiantown, left for her home in Bos
ton Saturday, accompanied by her 
aunt.

Rev. Millidgc Walker, of Hampton,
1 will attend the church convention at 
Boston, and then go south for thc 
winter, to take a charge among the 
Sominolcs.

Miss Lena Lacchler returned to 
Boston Saturday.

Chief Justice Tuck returned to the 
city Saturday evening from Grand 

I Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Copplor left this 
morning for Boston, where they will 
visit relatives.

Mrs. F. H. Tingloy and son. Aud- 
ber, leave this evening for Boston.

Master Willie Gourley left Saturday 
to his home in

Thc party consisted of

Furniture and Carpet Dealers.i ’inight for a visit 
Steevcs Settlement, Pctitcodiac.

Mr. H. A. Edwards left this morn
ing for Halifax, by steamer Prince 
Rupert.

Mrs. J. H. Yerxa and two daugh- j 
left Saturday nigbt for their ;

19 Waterloo Street
— 4

St. John, N. B., Oct. 3, 1904,WEAR HARVEY S CLOTHING.tors,
homo in Fredericton.

Miss Olive Ring daughter of J. Al- j John Appleby, of the Western Un- 
fred Ring, West End, left on the Cal- :ion stag Halifax, formerly of St. 
vin Austin Saturday nighrt for a vis- j0;ln, js jn the city with Policeman

Johnston, of Halifax on a visit. They 
Miss Helen Richardson, of /London will attend the Sussex races.

(Ont.), is the guest of her sister,Mrs. ! John E. Wilson, inspector of met- 
L. P. D. Tilley. 1er.?, left this morning on a tour of in-

Mr and Mrs. W. B. Purdy and Mr. \ spection of the North Shore, 
and Mrs. B. G. Purdy left on the Cal-, Mrs. M. A. Mullaly returned Satur-
vin Austin Saturday evening for Bos- day night from Attleboro, Mass., vm Austin aaiuruay s ( wherc she has been visiting her son.

Mr. F J Purdv, of Jemseg, is; Another St. John newspaper man
visiting D J Purdy, M. P. P. !>s to join the army of’ benedicts. He

c Og Scovil M P. p., for Kings, is Hodley V. McKinnon, city editor 
was at the Victoria Saturday. ; of the Sun and he left for Charlotte-

Miss Francis Peters, and Miss Mar-.town on Saturday, where he will be 
jori^Magee of Moucloti, are register-! married to Miss Edith Butcher,
L . , h., victoria I daughter of the late Rev. Mr. Dutclir

Mr and Mrs. H. A. Myers, of Nor-’er. Mr. McKinnon's friends here will 
ton left Saturday evening on a three- wish him every prosperity, 
weeks' trip to Boston, Southampton ! Mrs. and Mrs. F. R. Murray left 
and Hartford. i Saturday afternoon on a holiday trip

Mr and Mrs. H. S. Bell, and Miss to Providence, R. I.
Mitchell, of Moncton, registered at ; J E. Cowan left Saturday evening 
î he Duffcrin Saturday. for a trip to Boat on and New A ork^

D F Maxwell, of North Sydney, > S.T. Doherty, of the Haley Mills 
chief of one oi the G. T. P. survey left this morning for Boston and 
parties, is at• the Royal. ( New York and before returning will

Mrs Henry Regall will receive on , take in the St. Louis fair.
Wednesday, October 4 ! Ji E. Ganong, M. P., and J. D.

Chipman, M. F., arrived , in the-pit*

r -r#i

SUITS TO MEASURE !
it.

From All Wool Nova Scotia Cloths. v4/1
No doubt you have seen these cloths at the Hewson, Oxford and St. Croix Woolen 

Mills display at the. Exhibition. You can see many of the choice patterns now at this Store. 
These goods are making at

POLICE REBORTS.

Since May last the police have re
ported 203 cases of violation of tho 
Board of Health rules, and there arc 
more to follow.

Morris
tor working in tho city without a li
cense, he not being a rate payer.

Andrew Calder, Thos. Mitchell.Jas. 
Mai lock, Peter Wallace, Leander Mit
chell, Harry Calder, John 0alder and 
James Calder, of schooner Edward 
Mobs have been reported for fishing 
In the harbor without licenses.

Daniel Mi Hock and Tho*. Daggett 
of schooner Bessie May were reported 
for fishing WTMalmrbor without li
censes.

»
Anderson has been reported

fExtra Pants to Measure, $3.50.Suits to Measure, $12.
We will not reduce our high standard of make or finish in order to meet this exceptional low price, but 

want to pay you to help us advertise.
■GUYS,

Oddfellows’ Hall, Csrteton. 
BROOKS,

City Hall, Carleton.J
J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing,♦

TONIGHT’3 THE NIGHT.

Beginning tonight the Currie Bus- 
hi-’ï* University, Limited, will open 
j.,e days per week, during wigt.Mi — 
four dollars for one month—T«u <1 al
tar» lop three months—nijfct or 8aj.

H. 5. KEITH, 
Secretary. •‘v;

If
THOS. McAvftY,

‘ytaltnuukol Executive. 199 and^ot Union Street,
Tuesday and 
and 5, at 148 Duke street,
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